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President’s
Message

Dear friends,
First of all, I would like to convey
my greetings to all of my friends
and families living in the greater
Houston area on the occasion of
New Year 2072 and Nepal Day
2015.

I am proud to lead Nepalese
Association of Houston (NAH) on
its 15th birthday and I am blessed
with a dedicated group of
volunteer friends who are always
ready to help our community.
Although we all have a busy daily
life, we still take out some time
and give it to our community so
that we can bring the Nepali
diaspora living in the greater
Houston area on a common
platform under a single umbrella.
NAH recently decided that it would
organize at least one community
event every month. Thus far these
programs were organized - a talk
program with Dr. Kul Chandra
Gautam; a Nepali movie show
‘Talakjung vs Tulke’; a talk
program with Dr. Tara Nath
Sharma and a flute recital by
PremRana ‘Autari’ ‘Sahityara
Sangitko Sangam’. We also
hosted the ‘Maha’ show with
Madan Krishna Shrestha,
HariBansha Acharya and the team
at our 2014 Dashain gathering,
which was a sold out event.
To support the flood and landslide
victims in Nepal NAH collected
donations from various
individuals. The collected
donation was handed over in
person to the Prime Minister of
Nepal Shree SushilKoirala by
Gyanshor Shrestha, NAH Advisor.
This effort of NAH was also

supported financially by
GulmiSamaj of Houston.

During our 2014 Dashain
gathering and new NAH
Committee inaugural day, I
proposed constructing our own
community center ‘Nepal Bhawan’
and I strongly believe we would be
successful in this endeavor with
the support of our community
members. NAH will bring out a
detailed plan to construct Nepal
Bhawan at the right time, and
hereby, I request all Nepali friends
and friends of Nepal to participate
in our activities and support NAH
in whatever way you can including
financially.

I would like to thank Nepal Vision
editorial committee and
advertisement committee. Nepal
Vision 2015 successfully
publishedbecause ofthese
individualshard work. I would like
to thank Madhukar Amatya, NAH
Immediate Past President, and
DinkerAmatya, NAH Advisor, for
providing all the necessary logistic
support to NAH whenever needed.
I would also like to thank all our
sponsors who have helped us at
various occasions in the past and
present. I am confident that we will
continue to receive similar or
higher level of support in the
coming days. Moreover, I would
like to thank all the NAH
Executives and Committee
members for their unselfish
commitment and dedication
towards NAH.

Wish you all a prosperous and
healthy New Year 2072 and
beyond and hope for a successful
Nepal Day 2015 celebration!

Best regards,
Jyoti K Ghimirey
President NAH

This issue of Nepal Vision
was long overdue.  Despite all
the impediments, we are
happy to have this issue on
your hands. As intended, our
young writers have
contributed to keep it an issue
of the coming generation. It
would be an injustice if we
measure our writers in terms
of their penmanship.  We have
to take it as their attempt to
share their experience within
our community.
Publication of Nepal Vision
took off in 2001. In last
fourteen years,  the Nepalese
community in Houston has
grown tremendously, but
publishing Nepal Vision is
still a daunting task. In this
issue, we have covered a sci-fi
story to a mature discussion of
federalism in Nepal.  We
would like to thank Tara
Baral and BituKC for their
contributions to each and
every issue.
This is the issue of Nepal
Vision initiated by the
executive committee led by
Mr. MadhukarAmatya, but
published only this year.  I
hope the new executive
committee leading by Jyoti K
Ghimirey will carry the torch
even farther and brighter.
Many years ago, the
association was started by few
individuals gathered in a room
of a restaurant. Now, we can
gather half dozen cricket
teams in a short notice of a
month. We have outgrown
many venues. I hope the new
executive committee will lead
us to our own facility, one
day.  A hope is still there and
dream is alive.

Editorial
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It all started Late-July. of  2014 .I was
signed up to Apple’s Annual Camp.
Apples Camp provided an
innovative way to open up creative
minds in their native community.
Although my house was very far
away my sister signed me ,my brother
and my nephew to Apple Camp in
the Movie Making Section and
eventually my cousin joined in also.
Apples highly sophisticated
software that was yet so simple that
a baby could know how to use it with
its awesome touchscreen capacity.
Day 1 was all about developing the
campers’ ideas and setting them
down on paper. Although not
everyone was especially excited
because of the time we had to come
in (9:00) we all we full of participation
but not of enthusiasm. I felt excited
about learning more about Apple and
yet was shy to show and yet sleepy
all at the same time. I guess you
could say my “creative flow” was not
exactly good that day but at least I
tried. My story was about the end of
the world and an asteroid that was
about to destroy Earth and only one
villain who was bad could only
destroy it with his telekinesis. He
escapes in the end and I guess you
can call it To Be Continued. I felt bad
about how horrible my idea was but
later that day I looked at video of an
inspirational speaker who said that a
masterpiece is never done and your
final draft is never going to be your

last. The second activity was
GarageBand which made music.
Music is something that speaks to
everyone from within whether its in
a specific language, genre or sung
by your favorite artist.
I was quite fond of that activity
because of my love for music and
singing. We used smart versions of
original instruments and looped the
instruments altogether. On day 2 we
shot the video and it was full of
awkward unknown people that all
just shot a movie together. For the
first time I was picked before my twin
which usually does not happen. But
then again I am way better at acting
or singing than him and would
actually like to pursue a career. In the
end, I came up with a conclusion:
Apple came up with an amazing camp
for youngsters, who want to build
on their response to creativity and
passions and talents that they
discover and on top of that they seek
it through the wildly popular
technology given to us by an
amazing camp built by the whole-
hearted company that is called Apple,
which makes you wonder about the
simplicity to the complexity that
Apple has. If your child is truly
interested in creativity and
technology rather than having them
playing on iPad, have them go to
Apple Camp and learn about the
software and the company behind it.

Summer experience
of movie making
at Apple

- UttamGyawali
(Grade 6, Houston Texas)

IT IS ALL FOR
CHILDREN

Flowers bloom with
all their beauty

Because children are
so beautiful.

Stars twinkle with all
their gaity

Because children are
so playful.

The sky keeps many
stars

Because children
have so many
dreams.

The Himalayas keep
many peaks –

Because children
have so many
ambitions.

It’s only for the
children’s pleasure
that

Birds always sing for
them

It’s only for the
children’s fun that

Angels always dance
for them.

Late. Dhruba K. Deep
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PPgP - P;f]l;P;g ckm g]lKnh Og
cd]l/sf _  sf] #) cf} clwj];g @)!@
6]S;f;sf] 8fn;df x'g] ;dfrf/n] xfdL
b'a}nfO pT;flxt  agfof] .  Ps t
x':6gaf6 8fn; hDdf $ 3G6fsf] 8«fOe
dfq} lyof] eg] csf{] of] xfd|f] klxnf]
;xeflutf x'g] lyof] PPgPdf . cd]l/sf
a;fOsf] * aif{ lalt;Sbf klg xfdL
;xefuL x'g ;s]sf lyPgf} . s'/f s] eg]
sfddf 5'§Lsf] rfhf]kfhf] ldnfpg} ufx|f],
ldlnxfn] klg cfsfz dfu{sf] ofqf dxFuf] .
n'sfpg' kg{] csf{] sf/0f g} lyPg . o;kfnL
To;}n] xfdLn] 5'§L ldnfP/ s'g} xfntdf
clwj];gdf hfg] lgwf] uo{f} . csf{] v'lzsf]
va/n] xfdLdf yk pT;fx hufof] . Tof]
lyof] -PPgPsf  cWoIf 5]jfª z]kf{
nfdfaf6 clwj];gdf tf/fhLnfO{  ;Ddfg
ug{] lnlvt hfgsf/L .

clwj];gsf] tof/L ub{} ubf{ Tolta]nf
crfgs Pp6f gld7f] va/nfO{ d}n]
cfTd;ft ug{'kof{] , Tof] lyof] d]/f] a'jfsf]
d[To'  . Ps dlxgf klg ePsf] lyPg
g]kfndf a'jfnfO{ e]6]/ cfPsf] . olt rf8}
o:tf] va/ ;'Gg' knf{ eGg] dnfO{ nfu]sf]
lyPg . d[To' afhf ahfP/ sxfF cfp5 /
!  of] lttf] ;TonfO :jLsfg{' afx]s d;Fu
csf{] s'g} lasNk lyPg . a'jfsf] d[To'sf]
!% lbgkl5 PPgP clwj];g lyof] . Toxf
hfg] d]/f ;f/f pT;fx a'jfsf] d[To';+u}
;]nfof] . d]/f] dg dlZtisdf a'jf dfq}
x'g'x'GYof] Toltv]/ . d c;dGh;df lyP
Psflt/ >Ldfgsf] v'lz, csf{]lt/ a'jfsf]
zf]s . !# lbgsf] a'jfsf] zf]saf6
lgl:s;s]kl5 dnfO{  nfUof] ca d}n]
WofgnfO{ cGoq df]8\g' k5{, zf]sdf 8'lj/x]/
lhGbuL s;/L rN5 ! 8fn; clwj];gdf
hfg' g} d]/f]nflu Tolta]nfsf] plrt lg0f{o
;flat eof] . 3/af6 8fn;sf]nflu lx8]kl5
km/s jftfj/0fdf ;fFlRrs} la:tf/} ;fdfGo

x'Fb} u}/x]sf] dx;'; x'g yfn]sf] lyof]
cfkm}nfO{ .

nfu]sf] lyof]  PPgP clwj];gdf w]/} eGbf
w]/} lrg]hfg]sf ;flyefO{, cfkmGtx¿
e]l6G5 xf]nf . dgleq  clwj];gsf] o:t}
nf]e tyf sf}t'xn kfn]sf] lyP d}n] .  af]n]/]
e]6]/ Eofpg  g;lsg] kf] xf] sL, t/ d]/f]
cg'dfg w]/} xb;Dd ;lx ePg . ;flyefO
lrg]hfg]sf w]/} lyP xf]nfg t/ ;a}nfO
Ps} rf]l6 e]6\g kfOPsf] xf]Og . Ps} ;dodf
w]/} sfo{qmd /flvPsf] x'Fbf sf]xL stf sf]xL
stf  !

;xefuLx¿ eGbf sfo{qmdx¿ a9L h:tf]
%,& hgfsf]  pkl:yltdf klg sfo{qmd
e}/]x]sf] b]Vbf  dg lvGg x'GYof]  . vf;u/L
cfly{s laifo ;DaGwL  sfo{qmddf To:tf]
b]lvof] . sfo{qmd h'w]/ p:t} km]l/ ! ;a}h;f]
sfo{qmddf  k|d'v  cltly -cd]l/sfsfnflu
g]kfnL /fhb't 8f z+s/ k|;fb zd{f_
cltlyx¿ PPgP  cWoIf 5]jfª z]k{f nfdf
/ Pgcf/Pgsf ;:yfks cWoIf pk]G›
dxtf]nfO{ EofO gEofO  ePsf] lyof] . k|d'v
cltly / cltlysf] tfgftfgdf s'g}
sfo{qmd l56f] ;Sg] k|];/ x'GYof] eg] st}
3G6f} s'bf{ sfo{qmd ;'? x'b}gYof] . pb3f6g
;df/f]x klg ;'?sf] lbgdf gu/]/ csf]{
lbgnfO{  ;fl/Psf] hfgsf/L sfo{qmd xnd}
u/fOof] . ;df/f]xdf w]/} aQmfx¿nfO af]Ng
lbg'kg{] x'Fbf PPgP lx/f] ;Ddfg sfo{qmdnfO{
l56f] l56f] 5f]§\ofpg'kg{] eof] . cd]l/sfdf
a;]/ klg cfcfˆgf] If]qdf of]ubfg lbO/xg'
ePsf kqsf/, snfsf/,;flxTosf/ nufot
laleGg If]qsf !) hgfnfO PPgP lx/f]af6
;Ddflgt ul/g] sfo{qmd /x]5 . cxf !
slt /fd|f] sfd u/]5 PgPn] dge/L k|;+;f
k'nf]lst eof] . cd]l/sfdf kqsfl/tf
If]qdf u/]sf] of]ubfg afkt tf/fhL
;Ddflgt x'Fb} x'g'x'GYof] . d v'zL lyPF,

tf/fhLn] PgP lx/f]sf] ;Ddfg u|x0f ug{'x'Fbf
d]/f] 5ftL ua{n] 9Ss km'Nof] . dge/L
PgPnfO lbPsf] wGojfb ugL ;fWo 5}g .
t/ ;To s'/f, PgPsf] lxt lrtfP/ eGg'kbf{
Aoa:yfkgkIf sdhf]/ lyof] .

;do cefan] ;Ddflgtx'g]x¿sf] ljrf/
;'Gg] nfn;f dg leq} u'lD;bf sfo{qmd
Aoa:yfkg kIfsf] sdL sdhf]l/k|lt Wofg
cfslif{t e}/Xof] . h;n] ub{f pb3f6g
;df/f]xsf] ul/df 36\g uPsf] cg'ej eof] .
;Ddfg sfo{qmddf ;dosf] Aoa:yfkg ug{
;lsPsf] eP P Pg Psf] ;fvdf l;tf/f
nfUYof] . xtf/ xtf/df ;sfpbf cd]l/sf
el/sf ljleGg /fHoaf6 k|ltlglwTj
ul//x ]sf sl/a xhf/ eGbf a9L
g]kfnLx¿n] Ps lsl;dsf] vNnf]kg dx;';
u/] . xtf/n] ub{f tf/fhLsf] ;Ddfg u|x0f
ub{fsf] Pp6f /fd|f] kmf]6f] lvRg] wf]sf] klg
cw'/} /Xof] .

P Pg Pn] laleGg /fHosf km'6jn l6dlar
k|ltof]lutf klg cfof]hgf u/]sf] lyof] .
Soflnkmf]lg{of, Go'of]s{, 8fn;, x':6g
nufotsf  v]nf8Lx¿ Toxf ;xefuL
b]lvGy] .  a9L eGbf a9L ;xeflutf h'6fpg]
PPgPsf] pb]Zo k"0f{ e}/x]sf] d}n] kfPF, ha
b]v] o'jf hdftsf] 7'nf] ;+Vof 8fn;sf]
v]n d}bfgdf . xfd|f] x':6gaf6 klg km"6an
v]nf8Lx¿ Dofr v]Ng uPsf lyP .
plgx?sf] xf};nf a9fpg xfdL a'9fa'9L
v]n d}bfgdf k'Uof} . 8fn;;Fu plgx?
hf]8tf]8n] lel8/x]sf lyP . v]nf8Lx¿
xfdLnfO{ b]v]/ v'zL eP . 8fn;sf] v]n
d}bfgdf x':6gsf k|ltlglwTj ul//x]sf
cfˆgf o'jf efOx¿nfO{ v]nf8Lsf]sf] ?kdf
b]Vbf xfdLnfO{ emg v'zL / ua{ b'a} nfUof] .
8fn;;Fu x':6g k/flht ePklg ;fGTjgf
lbb} xfdL d}bfgaf6 lgl:sof} .

P Pg Psf s]xL

lttf dL7f cg'ej
– la6' s];L a/fn
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P Pg P clwj];gdf ;a} eGbf d}n] dx;';
u/]sf] ;'vb kIf eg]sf] ;flxlTos sfo{qmd
lyof] .  g]kfnL ;flxTo k|lti7fg, cd]l/sf
/ cGt/fli6«o g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfhsf] :t/
/ x]dGt >]i7nfO{ lrGg] ca;/ kfPF .
Sof;n /ssL cK;/fsf ;h{s syfsf/
;'Gb/ hf]zL;Fu klg Tolx dfxf}ndf kl/ro
eof] .  pxf+x?;Fusf] kl/ro d]/f] ;flxlTos
hfu?stfsf]  ;'vb  kIfsf] ?kdf
/lxcfPsf] 5 .

o;cl3sf clwj];gdf k|fo em} emu8f x'g]
u/]sf] ;'g]sf] lyPF . g]kfnLx¿ hfF8 /S;L
vfPkl5 hxfF klg emu8f dfq u5{g\ eGg]

Pp6f dfGotf g} a;]sf] 5 . To;}n] 8fn;df
klg To:tf] xf]nf eGg] cfz+sf stf stf
dgdf lyof] . t/ To:tf] s]xL ePg, zfGt
/ /dfOnf] /Xof] . 8fn;sf cfof]hs
ldqx¿n] lgSs} s;/t u/]/ clwj];gnfO{
;DkGg u/] .  d}n] oxfF pNn]v ug{'kg{] csf{]
s'/f s] eg] PPgPsf cWoIf 5]jfªhLsf]
;lqmotf  .  clwj];gdf t pxfF;Fu ;fdfGo
kl/ro ePsf] lyof] . x]b{f ;fdfGo nfUg]
5]jfªhLdf uhasf] Ifdtf / ;lqmotf
n's]sf ] /x ]5 . To;kl5 Pgcf/Pg
cd]l/sfsf] lgjf{rg ;ldltdf /xbf pxfFnfO{
cem} lrGg] df}sf kfPF .

bitubaral@yahoo.com

Dr. Vijay K Jha was born in a
village of Simara in Sarlahi district,
Nepal and came to USA to further
his education in Computer Science in
1998 after completing his Bachelor’s,
Master’s and PhD in Civil
Engineering with Honors from
reputed Moscow State Technical
University (MADI), Moscow,
Russia. He is currently working as
a Sr. Engineer in Oil and Gas
industry. Besides his engineering
profession, he is also a licensed Texas
Real Estate Agent. 

Dr. Jha also takes keen interest in
social works in Nepal, and hasn't
forgotten his roots and the humble
beginnings. Since 1996, he has been
engaged in social works and has
established Sarlahi Social Welfare
Foundation (SSWF) in 2006,
initiating with an educational project
serving just 12 girl students free of
cost and even providing allowances to

WhoWho’s

DR. VIJAY K. JHA

parents as motivation for sending their
daughters to school. Currently, SSWF
runs its own Elementary School with
more than 250 students from the poorest
of the poor families, amenities including
a library with access to Computers and
Internet and other educational, sport and
music facilities.

The foundation since establishment also
has been conducting multiple free medical
camps in different villages, where people
from all different cast, religion and social
status receive free diagnosis and treatment.
It also provides regular medical services
to children, women and elders. Every year
100 elders from Sarlahi get free cataract
surgery. 

SSWF has also taken a challenge in
making the village economically
sustainable and green by educating the
villagers and even providing free plants
to encourage them to plant trees and to
make the place green. He is also planning

vf;u/L PPgP clwj];gsf] Joj:yfkg
kIfnfO{ ;'wf/ u/]/ n}hfg] xf] eg] o;sf]
k|efjsfl/tf / ul/df a9\g] lglZrt 5 .
pQ/ cd]l/sfdf a:g] ;a} g]kfnLsf]
k|ltlglw ;+:yfsf] ?kdf o;nfO{ ljsf;
ug{'kg{] cfjZostf 5 . o:tf] k'lgt pb]Zo
k"lt{df PPgPsf] x/]s clwj];g ;kmn /xf];\
xflb{s z'esfdgf .

to implement cooperative farming in
Simara which will give them access to
a collective pool of  modern scientific
equipment, method, and resources
which in turn will help the farmers in
increasing their production yield and
a broader market.

He is married with Usha and they
have three beautiful children: Neha,
Ankit and Nilima. He speaks
multiple languages: English, Nepali,
Hindi, Russian, Maithili, Bhojpuri,
Urdu and Bengali and enjoys music
at free time.
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The serene, beautiful Kathmandu
Valley can see unimaginable
devastation in the event of an
earthquake comparable to the Nepal-
Bihar earthquake in 1934 of 8.4-
magnitude. It is a known fact that
Nepal is a part of the Himalayan
mountain chain, considered one of
the highest earthquake-prone
regions in the world. This has to do
with its evolution as a result of the
constant collision between the Indian
plate on the south pushing against
the Eurasian plate to the north, which
began about 55 million years ago.

The Kathmandu Valley sits atop the
ancient lake bed containing dirt and
sand that are mechanically weak
compared to the bed rock and can be
quite unstable during an earthquake.
Mexico City, struck by an earthquake
of 8.1-magnitude on Sept. 19, 1985
causing the death of 10,000 people
and injuring 30,000, with billions of
dollars of property damage, is
analogous to the Kathmandu Valley
because of its situation on the soft
sediment beds of the ancient Lake
Texcoco. The earthquake-generated
ground motions on the soft
sediments of the lake bed in Mexico
City were amplified five times and
longer in period relative to the
nearby rock sites during the 1985
quake. The buildings in the
Kathmandu Valley suffered similar

fate during the 1934 Nepal-Bihar
earthquake. Interestingly, the
buildings in the nearby Kirtipur area,
resting on a thin surface layer over
the bedrock, suffered comparably
little damage in that quake, because
bedrocks dampen the ground
vibrations whereas loose soils help
magnify it.

The site-specific geological and
geotechnical investigations can
contribute to developing earthquake-
resistant design and construction of
the buildings, lifeline facilities such
as water distribution and sewerage
system, roads, bridges and airports,
and protecting critical
infrastructures of dams and levees,
tunnels, telecommunication,
railroads and hydroelectric power
plants, as well as retrofitting existing
structures, and monitoring their
performance.
Earthquakes can cause massive
destruction by strong ground
shaking and the associated
secondary effects such as
liquefaction, landsides, mudslides,
tsunamis, ground ruptures, and uplift
and subsidence. In some
earthquakes, soil liquefaction is more
destructive than tremors, and can
trigger landslides. Liquefaction is a
process in which the sand grains in
the soil get separatedwhen subject
to constant massive vibrations and

act like fluid rendering the foundation
of the structures weak, vulnerable to
collapse.  These liquefied sediments
can even erupt like volcanoes.

The design of the buildings and
structures should, therefore, include
a detailed geological study,
identification of seismogenic faults
and dynamic soil properties in the
area input into the probabilistic
seismic hazard analysis to determine
seismic design parameters for
buildings and structures such as
amplification factor, peak ground
acceleration (PGA) and foundation
factor, and liquefaction assessment
and remediation.

The seismic hazard zoning maps of
the Himalayas and Kathmandu Valley
indicate in no uncertain terms that
the damage to the structures during
an 8.0-magnitude earthquake will be
extreme. A geotechnical study of the
seismic hazards of the Kathmandu
Valley accomplished by Japan
International Cooperation Agency
(JICA) in 2002 predicts the
destruction of 50 percent of the
buildings and a loss of 1.3 percent of
its residents in an earthquake. The
landscape and population of the
Kathmandu Valley, inhabited by more
than 2.5 million people, has been
drastically transformed with rapid
construction of family housing and

Earthquake Hazards in the
KATHMANDU VALLEY:
Geological and
Geotechnical
Considerations - Rajendra K. Shrestha, Ph.D. *
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* President, American Society of
Nepalese Engineers (ASNEngr),
Founding President, Nepalese
Association of Houston (NAH)

multi-storied high-rise apartment
buildings changing its skyline. This
is a cause of grave concern from the
consideration of the high seismicity
level and earthquake history in the
valley.

It is very difficult to predict the timing
of an earthquake, but the
development and enforcement of a
solid disaster mitigation plan can
greatly reduce the damage ensuing
from it. Needless to say, the role of
earthquake hazard assessment and
remediation process based on
geological investigation and
geotechnical earthquake
engineering study is of crucial
importance.

Most recently, on Jan. 10, 2014, the
16th”Earthquake Security Day” was
organized in the Kathmandu Valley
with a week-long program aimed at
heightening awareness in the public
to take earthquake safety measures.
This indeed is a step in the right

direction that will aid minimizing the
loss of lives and property when a
devastating earthquake strikes. The
earthquake awareness campaign
needs to be executed in the
grassroots community level, in order
for it to achieve success.  In the same
line, American Society of Nepalese
Engineers (ASNEngr), America
Nepal Medical Foundation (ANMF)
and Computer Association of Nepal-
USA (CAN-USA) are currently
preparing a position paper to
address “Earthquake Preparedness
and Disaster Relief in Nepal” in a
collaborative effort, scheduled to be
published in the near future.

Unplanned urbanization in the Kathmandu Valley poses high risks due to the earthquakes.
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Om Namah Shivaya! Explaining
‘Shiva Ratri’ to America born Nepali
children.

We Nepalese have many festivals to
enjoy. One of the very interesting and
celebrated festivals is ‘Shiva Ratri’
or the ‘night of Shiva.’ The festival
is about honoring and worshipping
Bhagwan Shiva \ Mahadeva.

It is celebrated on the 14th moon day
of Falgun month of Bikram Sambat.
This year it is on Thursday, February
27th. Devotees observe fasting,
meditate and keep sleepless vigil
‘Jagram’ during the night. Bela \ Bilva
\ Aegle Marmelos leaves and water
are offered to Shiva. Youngsters also
enjoy the festival. Big bonfires are
lit in the night. All kinds of food are
roasted and cooked in the fire. People
walk around in the night wishing well
to the people observing ‘Jagram’,
and distribute sweets\food.

Pashupati Nath and other Shiva
temples are crowded with devotees,
including naked Sadhus with
‘Chilum’, from all over the world. Just
for information, Bhagwan Shree
Pashupati Nath is the God of life, not

of animals. In old Sanskrit ‘Pashu’ is
life, and animals are also life. You may
see Shiva’s trident and three
horizontal lines in the foreheads of
the devotees representing the three
levels of consciousness. People also
may wear ‘ash’ in the forehead,
representing ‘our life and world as
we know of is limited, but there is
more beyond.’

Divine Shiva created, loves, protects
and teaches the secret of the world.
There are many legends associated
with the celebration to illustrate
Shiva’s nature and love. After the
creation of the universe Shiva was
very pleased and performed ‘Tandav’
dance on this day. The divine dance
is the continuous cycles of creation,
continuation and culmination. The
universe, including us, is the dance.
Another legend goes that once all
got together and churned ‘Manthan’
the ocean. Many good things came
out of the ocean, which were
promptly picked up. However, it also
produced a very potent poison called
‘Halahal’, which started to poison the
earth. But nobody could stop it and
they ran to Shiva for protection. To

protect the world Shiva drank the
poison. It turned his throat blue -
‘Neel Kantha.’ Another legend gives
the day as the auspicious wedding
of Bhagwan Shiva and Sati Devi.

However, it is not Shiva’s birthday,
as some mistakenly say. Divine Shiva
has no beginning and no end. There
is an interesting legend from ‘Devi
Bhagvad Puran.’ Bhagwan Shiva
was getting married to Devi Parvati.
As a part of the ceremony the
presiding priest asked the name of
Shiva’s father. There was discomfort
in the air. To avoid the discomfort
the priest was told to consider
Bhagwan Vishnu as the father. Who
is the grandfather? Bhagwan
Brahmaa. Who is the father of
Brahmaa? Shiva himself.

Shiva ‘Auspicious one’ means who
fills our heart with joy. Shiva is also
known as the God of destruction, not
who destroys, but who proves to us
in concrete term that we are not
annihilated after our death after all.
The correct simile is the ‘medicine of
head ache.’ It does not give head
ache, rather relieves. Shiva neither

SHIVA RATRI
FESTIVAL

Shree Pashupati temple, Kathmandu

SHIVA RATRI
FESTIVAL
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prescribes believing in heaven and
hell, nor uses the associated greed
and fear as carrot and stick to force
certain code of conduct. Shiva
provides empirical way ‘meditation
techniques’ to ascertain on your own.

Mother Goddess Parvati asks her
beloved Shiva, “What is your reality?”
What is this wonder filled universe?
What is this life beyond form pervading
forms? How may we enter it fully, above
space and time, names and
descriptions?” This is a conceptual
question, expecting similar answer.
Instead, Shiva teaches the technique:
“Breath in, stop, breath out, stop. Be
aware of self and nature at all times.”
Then he further teaches 112 meditation
techniques. Any of the spiritual
systems around the world is some
combination of the 112 techniques
described, including Buddhist
‘Vipassana’ meditation technique.

Shiva taught ‘Adwaita Darshan’ or
‘Non duel’ view of the world. The
world ‘Sansar’ as we see is only
partial and changing. There is larger
and universal reality – ‘Brahman.’
The Sansar is a subset of Brahman
(not to confuse with God of creation
‘Brahmaa’ or ‘Bahun’ caste). The
whole universe, everything and

everyone including our egos, are part
of the Brahman. Deep down within
our ego is the soul, which is Brahman
indeed. But our person ‘ego \ life
form’ cannot understand its true
reality due to the creative force
‘Maya.’ Like an actor deep into the
acted character, that we may forget
our real identity. Shiva teaches, “Yes,
an acted character will end, but not
the actor. A character may meditate
to go within. But ultimately it is for
actor, not the character, to realize own
nature and that the character is only
an act. The meditation is the process
of such realization.” This revelation
makes Shiva the ‘God of destruction
- of ignorance.’

We are limited and the universe
‘Brahman’ is unlimited. Thus, we
cannot understand it in totality.
However, we may understand two
fundamental aspects of the universe -
‘Consciousness’ and ‘Nature.’ They
are represented by Shiva and Parvati
in human forms and by ‘Lingam’ and
‘Yoni’ in symbols. They are also
depicted by up and down pointing
triangles, which come together as
hexagon, a symbol of knowledge.
Though usually misstated they are not
male and female anatomies. Anatomies
in Sanskrit are ‘Shishna’ and ‘Bhaga’,
with related English word ‘Phallus.’
Phallus is used as the symbol of
nature’s regenerative power.  It is
‘Yashin’ pole of the ‘Indra Jatra’
festival in Nepal and ‘Christmas tree’
in Europe, which is a Christian
adaptation from earlier Pagans.

Adwaita Darshan or ‘Non-duel’ view
stipulates that subject and object are
one and the same. Consider an eye
(subject) sees a garment (object). We
may argue that behind the eye there
is brain, then mind, then
consciousness and so forth.
Similarly, behind the garment there
is cotton, then organic compound,
then energy and so forth. Our limited
mind can perceive only part of the
continuums. However, Shiva reveals
that ultimately both are the same- one,
not two. Yes, one is looking at one
self. The whole creation with its
diversity is the manifestation of one.

Buddha teaches the same. However,
Buddha’s teaching is the spiritual
breakthrough, not as something new,
but as the ‘empirical’ confirmation.
Shiva’s teachings are given as a
belief, beyond our intellect. But
Buddha proved it empirically
‘Tathagat’ and taught an empirical
method ‘Vipassana’ to proceed
without depending on others or
beliefs ‘Appo deepo bhava.’ Usually
both Shiva and Buddha are depicted
meditating. They are not saying, “We
will meditate and you worship us.”
Rather they are demonstrating, what
we should be doing.

Divine Shiva and mother goddess
Parvati reside in Kailash Mountain by
the lake Man Sarovar in Tibet, close
to NW Nepal border. His teachings
spread far and wide around the world.
He is known as Shiwa Okar in Tibet,
Shiva Omkar in Nepal \ India, Daikoku
in Japan. His teachings are in many
scriptures including in Veda, Tibetan
Bon Po, South Indian Agama, Kirati
Mundhum. The original Dharma in
both north and south of Himalayas,
Tibet and Nepal \ Kirat, is Shiva
Dharma, which is known as Bon Po in
Tibet.

Mountain Kailash in Tibet, the abode
of Shiva \ Parvati has interesting
geography. Three major rivers
Brahmaputra ‘Tsangpo’, Sindhu
‘Indus’ and Ganga flow from this
region. If whole Tibet is considered
then there are four more major river
systems Salween, Mekong, Yangtze
and Huang He flow out. These are

Shiva in Sanga, Kathmandu valley,
143 feet tall.

Daikoku \ Shiva, Japan
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not mere water bodies but the links
of communications, commerce, arts
and Dharma. They do link far and
wide major civilization groups along
with the teachings of Shiva.

The most important feature of the
festival is for us to meditate to realize
what we actually are. In the ego level,
it is to understand our vices and
discipline to give them up. It is the
practice to see beyond what is
visible. No matter how situation may
look bad, realizing that it always does
change. Shiva reveals that after all
we are all one, part of one universe.
All ‘I’ have to do is to “Meditate to
realize it.”

Reference:
1. Meditation is easy: Vigyan Bhairav
Tantra: Index of 112 Meditation
techniques

h t t p : / / w w w. m e d i t a t i o n i s e a s y. c o m /
m C o r n e r / t e c h n i q u e s /
V i g y a n _ b h a i r a v _ t a n t r a /
Meditation_techniques_index.htm

2. Introduction to Vigyan Bhairav Tantra
Meditations: Mahasatvaa Ma Ananda
Sarita, UK http://vimeo.com/12042364

3. Shenlha Okar \ Shiwa Okar:

h t t p : / / e n . w i k i p e d i a . o r g / w i k i /
Shenlha_Okar

Shiva temple in Java, Indonesia

Shiva temple in Quanzhou, China

Huntsville, Alabama
To children with love and blessings,
Tilak B. Shrestha,
Ph.D. <tilakbs@hotmail.com>
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Before I start today I’d like to
introduce myself. My name is
UttamGyawali and I’m 11 years old.
Today you will be reading the topic
of technology and the struggle
between it with children.

Many children in developed
countries have the option to use
some type of technology (Ex. Tablet)
for gaming, internet and many other
purposes. Limiting your child’s time
on the device or devices is great.
But if your child is like some people
who love to get on the device and
play, play, play, then watch the day
pass with nothing but games and
entertainment then there would be
three choices:

1. Get them to a library or park and
spend a day out once in a while.

2. Take away the device.

3. OR use the device for educational
purpose.

The first choice is good and I’d
like to recommend you to visit a
library near you depending on your
area. Many libraries offer a Summer
Reading Program for you and your
child depending on ages that vary
from 2 through 16. Parks are also a
wonderful way to get active. And
also you should try to eat healthy
adding more vegetables to your
meal.

    The second choice is to take away
the device and there isn’t much to
talk about except that you should
always screen lock the device. But
if you are not totally going to take it
away then you would have an
advantage with some devices over
others because of parental lock
options on the devices. For example,
“Kindle Free Time” allows you to set
users and lock the kindle and
choose the amount of time your
child will get with the kindle. But of
course, it requires a Kindle Fire 2nd
generation and generations up.

This brings us to the third
choice—to use the device for
educational purposes. Apps also
known as applications which are
used to help increase efficiency of
using technology, several apps can
be used for educational purpose
also. There is ‘Overdrive’ for books

Technology for
CHILDREN and
parental role

and audiobooks and to check that
out you should ask your local
librarian and have an Adobe ID
along with your library card. There
are many e-libraries but overdrive
is just one. This is a free user
experience but as I stated before, it
requires things before using and
downloading media.

Now the apps listed below are
ones I highly recommend because
they help enrich our minds for the
learning experience during and
after the summer. Here are the apps:

So, before I finish off I’d like to
acknowledge the people of Nepal
and the naturally smart that don’t
have access to the things we, those
living in US, do and please take a
minute to think about how thankful
we are to technology.

- UttamGyawali,
Houston, Texas

1. TED IOS and Android Free Ages 7+

2. Kids Reading Preschool Android Free  Ages 3+

3. Overdrive Media IOS, Android and PC Free Any Ages

4. Green Eggs and Ham IOS $1.99 Ages 2+

5. ABC Mouse PC Paid Program  Ages 2+

6. First Letters and Phonics IOS $1.99 Ages 1+
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As we arrived to the Tribhuvan
international airport we became both
anxious and excited to start our visit
to Nepal on its most famous and
historic city. As for western visitors
like me (from Mexico City), the name
of Kathmandu, has always meant one
of the most remote places on earth,
and I was finally there, eager to visit
all the Hindu temples and the famous
Buddhist Stupas.

Our small group, formed by my
Husband Russell who is originally
from Canada, our good friend Marco
from the Netherlands and I were
picked up at the airport by our Sherpa
guide Mr. Ang Dawa Sherpa of the
Himalayan Nirvana Trekking P.
Ltd.They had already a programmed
a thorough and intense tour for the
next few days.

Kathmandu was overwhelming, the
colors, the smells and the friendly
people,we had our first taste of the
different driving habits, that were so
different from oursin a seemingly
chaotic but organized coming and

going of vehicles from different
directions and the constant car horns
which made the city own music.

What also immediately caught our
attention was the cities electrical
system which is a big tangle of wires
that would challenge our westerns
most capable electricians to
understand. Our hotel was situated
in the area of the city called Thamel
well known as the tourist district, with
narrow 2-way unnamed streets, filled
with stores and vendors. At this
place, you can find anything your
heart desire when it comes to
trekking, climbing or enjoying any
type of outdoor activity. There
werebeautiful crafts, metal works and
pottery typical of Nepal which are a
treat for the senses, gorgeous
intricate carvings and jewelry,
colorful outfits and fabrics, the
beloved Gods and Goddesses idols
and paintings, as your eyes can’t
help but to wander with all this
marvels, you still have to watch out
for the constant traffic, coming and
going. Also in this area we had some

of the best pizza ever! At the Fire and
Ice restaurant , a time for relaxation
and enjoyment of great lunch snacks
and refreshments at the Kaiser café.

The next day, early in the morning,
after a nice relaxed breakfast with the
best muesli cereal I have ever had
and fresh squished fruit juices and
aromatic coffee, our Sherpa guide
Dawa, took us to meet the city guide,
Mr. Vishnu whose knowledge of the
culture and the city, besides the
many languages he so skillfully
dominated and his natural charming
personality made our guided trip
around the busy metropolis fun, and
enchantingly interesting.

Among the most popular places to
visit are Patan, Durbar square, the
Kumari (living Goddess) palace, the
Boudhanath Stupa, Bahaktapur
among many others, it will always be
advisable to have a guide or to go
with someone local, as there are also
places and military areas that are
prohibited to walk around or even
take photographs.
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- Ali S. Hegler.
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Nepal’s capital is a place where the
deep and meaningful word ‘Namaste’
becomes almost a national chant.
Squares and open markets are
wherever you go, the temples and
Palaces where you can enjoy the
amazing architecture and wood
carvings, the streets witness of
festivals, ceremonies and devotion.
Courtyards where as you walk in,
filter the outside noises of the busy
city and become a tranquil place.
Temples are typical gathering places
for locals and meeting points for
people spending the day watching
people or observing ceremonies that
outsiders would have a hard time
understanding, if not familiar with the
religion, like in the city of Bhaktapur
where the recent sacrificed
‘offerings’ blood still colored the
floors at the entrance of one temple.

The baths in the courtyard or interior
patios of some palaces, show
intricate sculptures full of meaningful
symbols and stories, transport you
to some of the Nepali people that
experienced a life of devotion, luxury
and contemplation, totally away from
the general population reach.

This is a city where the new mixes
with the old likenow with the popular
cyber cafes in many points of the
touristic areas. The fabulous
experience of the ‘chia’ the flavorful
tea that you can enjoy everywhere,
the clay and pottery made right in
front of you on the streetsby the
skillful hands of the artisans, art,
fashion, healing of the mind body

My
Motherland
Nepal

A beautiful garland of
flowers

In the sweet, tulip garland

A whiff of the air

Is sugary and smoggy

With the height of our
knowledge

Shining to others

What Mother Nature has
given us

We protect with our full
heart

The feelings that we have

Come from the calls of god

We live life for the greater
cause

And for enjoyment and
freedom

We respect everything
that respects us

One piece of land under
god

Makes us feel everything

We are Nepal, because
Motherland and

Life are greater than
heaven

and spirit are offered in almost every
street. There was also the taste of
the local food which we seriously
thought would challenge our
immune system, but looked
delicious. The roofs of buildings
were covered with pigeons and the
calls of urban crows mingle with the
daily city noise.Large monkey
population flourishes under the
abundant and easily available human
food remains.

The streets will not be clean, the air
will be thick and hazy from the
pollution, but the magic and purity
of traditions remain. This is not a city
for the germaphobic or someone that
has trouble with crowds. Local
people constantly reminded us that
the city not long ago was not like
that, since the huge invasion of
refugees from Tibet, India and the
nearby countryside in the recent
years, has turned the capital into a
busy chaos, where there is little or
no respect for the city tidiness and
cleanliness.The running water out of
the faucets will be of yellowish color.
Many people will be wearing
protective face masks where
sometimes we wondered if it would
be safe to go around without one.
All the places you touch seem to be
covered by a layer of dust. All these
may seem negative, but on a clear
windy day, you can get a spectacular
view of the not too far Himalayan
range.

The crematory area, close to a
thinning river, reminds us of our
earthly and short visit in this life, as
people gave the last goodbye to a
loved one, friend or family member, a
place to pay your last respects and
which scent,colors and sounds will
remain in your mind forever.
Kathmandu is an unforgettable life
experience.

Divyesh Khatri
6th Grade Student
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Study abroad was just an idea that I
would never be able to fulfill. I
established all kinds of excuses as
to why I would not be able to go (“I
have too many classes to take; I will
miss my friends; I cannot afford it; I
have to apply to medical school,” and
so on) until I saw a flyer outside my
biochemistry classroom that read
“Comparative Health Care in Costa
Rica: The Socialized System,
Traditional Medicine, and
Alternative Medical Practices”. I
initially was interested in the above
Fall semester program, however, in
order to take care of multiple excuses,
timing of my classes, applying to
medical schools, and fulfilling
graduation requirements, the Costa
Rica Field Research program seemed
appropriate.

Studying abroad is not learned just
by intense research; one needs to

experience it him or herself. In high
school (DeBakey High School for
Health Professions), I was exposed
to epidemiology, global health,
medical labs, medical terminology,
and most important, hospital rounds.
These rounds provided the learning
experience I could not find in texts.
While shadowing a medical resident
in the pediatric department of Ben
Taub Hospital (Houston,TX), I
became aware to the effects of a
language barrier when the medical
resident tried—but failed—to
communicate with a three-year-old
Hispanic patient. Given its
population demographics, the US
needs more bilingual medical
practitioners. However, for me to
become fluent in Spanish and learn
how to help other Spanish speaking
patients, I needed to be immersed in
the language and culture of speaking
Spanish rather than just learning it

in a classroom setting, similar to
Nepalese kids actually being able to
speak Nepali once surrounded
everyone around them speaking
Nepali in Nepal.

As soon as I entered the streets of
Costa Rica, I was left unprotected:
only Spanish. No English. No Nepali.
Hand gestures and pointing were my
go-to backups to understand my
Costa Rican family better by which I
was able to define many more
Spanish words and use them
effectively. As the program titled, my
program was divided into three parts
to address “Field Research” in Costa
Rica. I lived with my urban host-
family for four weeks in the capital
city of San Jose. During this time, I
took the local transportation
everyday to and from the ACM
center waking up as early as 5 AM,
learned the different from the
American but similar to the Nepalese
Tico1 lifestyle, toured the city, and
mainly learned and prepared the topic
of my research: “Knowledge of
Adverse Effects of Sun Exposure
with a Focus on Skin Cancer in the
Puntarenas Province of Costa Rica.”
In this first month, I wrote my
proposal for my research and
finalized the location for my research
in rural Costa Rica: Quebrada
Ganado. Hence, for the next five

Undergraduate
Research

Experience
Abroad

Ritu Gyawali
Knox College, Galesburg,

IL Major: Biochemistry, Double Minor:
Spanish and Anthropology & Sociology

ritu_gyawali@hotmail.com
Houston, Texas
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weeks, I lived in Quebrada Ganada, a
small village, “campo,” about an
hour and a half away from the capital.
There, I learned the differential
culture of rural life, sold cheese with
my host mother around on her quad
motorcycle, and mainly, carried out
my research. I conducted a total of
315 interviews in Spanish with verbal
consent from subjects 18 years or
older in the Puntarenas Province of
Costa Rica during May 2014. The
survey consisted of two parts —
demographics and knowledge— to
measure the population’s knowledge
about the adverse effects of the sun
exposure. For the last month of my
study abroad, I returned to San Jose
to analyze and finalize my research.
Eighty-nine percent of the
population cited skin cancer as an
adverse effect of sun exposure. The
knowledge of the population about
sun exposure’s adverse effects
tested using three questions,
demonstrated relationships with age,
education, and gender. The
population demonstrated a
knowledge score of 3.22 out of 5
when asked about causes of skin
cancer. There existed a strong
relationship between knowledge
scores and the respective education
levels. Among protection methods,
a majority of the population (80%)
cited sunscreen. This research
demonstrated that the population
has good knowledge about the
adverse effects of sun exposure
leading to skin cancer. With the
provided relationships drawn, my
research provides a foundation to
sun exposure research with a focus
on skin cancer in Costa Rica which
illustrates the need to raise skin
cancer and sun exposure protection
methods awareness within the
population.

With the growing and changing field
of medicine, there is a bigger focus
on the patient as a whole. This means,
the patient inside the doctor’s office
is not the only picture to examine;

the doctor needs to examine the daily
life of his or her patient, the different
causes of stress in the patient’s life,
and every physical activity that the
patient does (walking, taking the
public transportation, driving, etc.).
Hence, the patient’s social activities
are as important as their medical
practices because their social
activities in turn influence their
medical practices. Hence, I want to
build a career as a physician focusing
on the overall health of my patient
influenced by the different activities
in their day-to-day life. This
opportunity abroad helped me better
understand the different ideals a
culture, education, gender, and
socioeconomic status play on an
individual’s thoughts and opinions.
The opportunity provided me the
day-to-day interactions in a Spanish-
speaking community to be able to
actually speak Spanish rather than
just be able to read and write the
language. The opportunity allowed
me to immerse into a new culture and
so, become more flexible working with
different types of people in different
environments. The opportunity
allowed me work with language and
cultural barriers. Since the United
States is a melting pot of different
cultures, all these experiences, I
hope, will help me better my career
and perspective to life in general.
Personally, I would not have been
able to fulfill my experience without
the help of the “Benjamin A. Gilman
International Scholarship Program”.
The scholarship program’s aim is to
help diverse undergraduate students
study abroad and to further promote
the diversity of regions and
countries where students go. The
answer to their goal is us: Nepalese
Americans! This does not mean that
you will automatically get the
scholarship; the program is very
competitive. “The Gilman
Scholarship Program is open to U.S.
citizen undergraduate students who
are receiving Federal Pell Grant
funding at a two-year or four-year

college or university to participate
in study and intern abroad programs
worldwide”.2 It provides up to $5,000
in scholarship. Therefore, please do
not get discouraged to study abroad
due to lack of finances.

Thus, I would like to call for all people
reading this article, as applicable, to
expand your horizons and dare to
explore beyond your comfort zone.
Living in the US, the melting pot of
the world, one can only benefit from
wherever one chooses to go. To all
the first generation Nepalese
American children, go outside your
comfort zone to a foreign country and
try to build your studies or even your
career there. Doing so, you may just
be able to better understand the
struggles your parents had coming
to United States, trying not only to
learn a new dialect of English (or
maybe even learning English at an
older age) but also the very different
culture from that of their own, and
getting used to their daily lives in
such an entirely different
environment and lifestyle. Do not
struggle to make your decision: there
are plenty of study abroad
opportunities both for students and
workers in almost every field along
with multiple financial aid
opportunities to help you fulfill such
experiences such as the Gilman
Scholarship mentioned above. I
learned about a different country as
well as myself while enhancing my
studies in Spanish as well as my
future career in the midst of this
adventurous and exciting experience.
I hope you find your opportunity and
experience study abroad as well.
(Footnotes)
1 Costa Ricans call themselves “
tico”
 (Costa Rican man), “
tica”
 (Costa Rican woman), “
Ticos”
 (Costa Rican men and women).
2 http://www.iie.org/programs/
gilman-scholarship-program
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o;df /Dg kfpg' eg]sf] hLjgnfO{
cToGt  cf4flbt  agfpg'  xf] . o;df
;+;f/sf ;Dk"0f{ j:t'x?sf v'zLofnL
lglxt 5g\ . ;flxTo leq jL/ /;, s?0f
/;, xf:o /;, >[+uf/ /; / c?klg
dgf]/d /;x?n] o;nfO{ cToGt pkof]uL,
;'Gb/ / sLlt{do agfPsf]n] o:n] dfgj
hLjgnfO{ xif{ / pd+u lbnfpg'sf] ;fy}
sltko pknAwLx?sf] k|fKtLdf dfgj
hLjgnfO{ ;kmn d"n agfPsf] 5 .

Tolt dfq geO o;n] xfd|f] ;+:s[lt ;+:sf/
/ plrt of]Uo k/Dk/fnfO{ ;+/If0f / ;+jw{g
ug{ 7"nf] lhDd]jf/L klg axg ub{5 .

cfh cGt/fli6̀o g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfh
Ps o:tf] dxTjk"0f{ ;+:yfsf] ?kdf b]vfkg{
uPsf] 5 h;sf] Jofkstf ljZj el/g}
k}mln ;s]sf]  5  / h;n] 8fo:kf]/fdf
/x]sf g]kfnLx?nfO{ cfk\mgf] b]z cfpg'k|lt
cfuf9 dfof ug'{sf ;fy} 8fo:kf]l/d hLjg
ljtfO/x]sf g]kfnLx?df Pstf, P}Soj4tf
/ ;f}xfb{tfdf efjgf ulx/f] u/fO{ ljb]zdf
a;]/ klg cfk\mgf] b]zsf] ddtfnfO{ lr/
:yfoL /fVg'sf] rogdf pGgtzLn agfpg
k|oTgzLn agfPsf] 5 .

8fo:kf]/fdf :yfkgf ePsf ;+:yfx? dWo
g]kfnL efiff ;flxTosf] ;+:yfut ljsf;sf
x}l;otsf] of] k'/fgf] ;fy} klxnf] klg xf] .
of] vf; ul/ !(() sf] ljhof bzdLdf
;'? ePsf] xf] . To;kl5 ljlwjt
c=g]=;f=;= sf] lawfg kl/;vsf] :yfkgf
hgj/L !!, !((! df ePsf] xf] . o;sf
;+:yfks >L xf]dgfy ;'j]bLHo" x'g'x'G5
eg] ;'?df !! hgfsf] sld6Laf6 sfo{
;~rfng ePsf] lyof] .

cfh uf}/jsf ;fy eGg' kg]{x'G5, o;
c=g]=;f=;= sf] ;~hfn sl/j $& j6f
s]Gb| ljleGg /fi6\df :yflktd} sfo{/t
5g\ . tL dWo cd]l/sfsf] ljleGg
:6]6x?df dfq @$ j6f 5g\ . o; afx]s
c? ;a} cGo b]zdf 5g\ .

oxL l;nl;nfdf @)!) -cyf{t !(^(_
sf] d] @* tfl/vsf lbg NRN sf] GLO-
BAL sfo{qmddf o;sf] ;'ef/De eof] .
xo':6g RofK6/ c=g]=;f=;=sf cWoIfsf]
?kdf >LdtL u+uf lnunHo"n] o;sf]
hLDd]jf/L jxg ug'{ eof] . ;'?df !!
hgfsf] sld6Ln] ;'? uof]{ eg] kl5 !%
hgfsf] sld6L klg tof/ eof] .

@)!) d] @* sf lbg ;'ef/De ePsf] o;
;+:yfn] s[lif uf]i7Lsf ;fy} >LdtL u+uf
lnunHo"sf] b'O s[ltx? ‘‘P]gf’’ syf ;+u|x
tyf ‘‘u+ufsf] uhn’’ uhn ;+u|x ljdf]rg
ePsf] lyof] .

@)!) l8;]Da/ $ df xd{g kfs{df
dgfOPsf] nIdL hoGtLdf s[lif uf]i7Lsf]
;fy} >LdtL u+uf lnunHo"sf] v08 sfJo
‘‘;lv ljof]u’’ sf] klg ljdf]rg ul/
Psf] lyof] .

@)!! hgj/Ldf dgfOPsf] slj uf]i7Ldf
ljleGg sljx?af6 sljtf jfrg ePsf]
lyof] .

@)!! d] @* sf lbg dgfOPsf] ‘‘g]kfn
lbj;’’ df klg ljleGg sljx?af6 sljtf
jfrg ePsf] lyof] .

@)!! h'nfO{ @# df dgfOPsf] !(( cf}+
efg' hoGtLdf ljleGg sljx?af6 sljtf

jfrgsf] ;fy} >LdtL u+uf lnunHo"sf]
;+u|x ‘‘;fu/ kfl/’’ ljdf]rg ul/Psf]
lyof] .

@)!! cS6f]j/ !% df dgfOPsf] !)@ cf}+
nIdL hoGtLdf ljleGg sljx?af6
sljtf jfrg ul/Psf] lyof] .

To;}ul/ @)!! l8;]Da/ $ df ;flxTosf/
k|fWofks >L afn s[i0f e§/fOsf] ;Ddfg
tyf cljgGbg ul/Psf] slj uf]i7L ljleGg
sljx?af6 sljtf jfrgsf] ;fy} >LdtL
u+uf  lnunHo"sf]  uLlt ;+u|x ‘‘nfnL
u'/f“;’’ klg ljdf]rg ePsf] lyof] .

@)!@ h'nfO @( sf lbg dgfOPsf] efg'
hoGtLdf klg ljleGg sljx?af6 sljtf
jfrg ePsf] lyof] .

@)!# k|]ma|'c/L !^ sf lbg dgfOPsf
zLtsflng slj uf]i7Ldf klg ljleGg
sljx?af6 sljtf jfrg ePsf] lyof] .

To;}ul/ @)!# h'g ! df dgfOPsf]
l;l4r/0f hoGtLsf] cj;/df ljleGg
sljx?af6 sljtf jfrg ePsf] lyof] .
;f]lx cfj;/df ‘‘cg]s 8fo:kf]/fdf
b]jsf]6f’’ k':ts ljdf]rg ePsf] lyof] .
pQm  lbg  o;  c=g]=;f=;=  af6 ;'?
ul/Psf] afn :s'ndf 7"nf] of]ubfg k'ofpg]
>L hgs 9'+ufgfHo"nfO{ klg pxf“sf] cd'No
of]ubfgsf]  plrt  sb/  ub}{ ;Ddfg
ul/Psf] lyof] .

o;}ul/ xfn}dfq @)!# cui6 ! df ;DkGg
ePsf] @)) cf}+ efg'hoGtLdf ljleGg
sljx?af6 sljtf jfrg ePsf] lyof] .
pQm ;df/f]xdf ;lxTosf/ tyf k|fWofks

;FlxTo Ps cToGt
dgf]/d ;+;f/ xf] .

– sdn dl0f kGyL
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>L s]bf/ gfy vutnfO{ klg ;Ddfg
ul/Psf] lyof] . o:t} ! jif{;Dd afn
:s'ndf lg;'Ns k7g kf7g u/fpg] >LdtL
laWof uf}td tyf >LdtL ;l/tf
cfrfo{nfO{ klg ;Ddfg ul/Psf] lyof] .
To;}ul/ pQm cj;/df ;fdflhs sfo{
u/] jfkt k'/:sf/ kfpg' ePsf /fd
yfkfHo"nfO{ klg ;Ddfg ul/Psf] lyof] .

pk/f]Qm sfo{qmdx? afx]s cGo dxTjk"0f{
sfdx?klg o; ;+:yfaf6 u/]sf] 5 .

o; ;+:yfsf ;+:yfks cWoIf >LdtL
u+uflnunHo"sf] ljleGg sfo{qmdx?sf]
aLrdf s'g} g]kfn, s'g} jfl;+6g l8l;
tyf s'g} x\o':6gdf ul/ cfh ;Dd !^
pTs[i7 s[ltx? ljdf]rg e};s]sf] 5 .

xfn} dfq @)!# h'nfO @! df jfl;+6g
l8l;df ePsf] Unf]an, INLS sf]
tTjfj3ftdf dgfOPsf] slj uf]i7Ldf
;xdlt x'g' ePsf] u+uflnunHo"sf] pkGof;
‘‘cd]l/sf’’ ljdf]rg ug'{sf] ;fy} ;f]lx
;df/f]xdf o; jif{s} ps dfq ;jf]{Qd
;flxTosf/sf] ?kdf ;Ddfg ub}{ ‘‘efg'
;Ddfg @)!#’’ af6 k'/:s[t x'g' eof] .

;+:yfks cWoIf ljb'l; >LdtL u+uf lnun
xfn;Dd tLgj6f dxTjk"0f{ k'/:sf/af6
;Ddflgt e};Sg' ePsf] 5 .

!_ @))( df ‘‘k|l;4 sjoqL’’ k'/:sf/
@_ @)!# h'nfO @! df ‘‘efg' ;Ddfg’’
#_ @)!# h'nfO @! df ‘‘pTs[i7 k':ts
k'/:sf/ / ;Ddfg’’ .

o; c= g]= ;f= ;= x\o':6g RofK6/sL
cWoIf >LdnL u+uf lnunn] /fli6`o
tyf cGt/fli6\o k'/:sf/ tyf ;Ddfg
kfpg'  eg]sf]  xfdL x\o':6gdf a:g],
cd]/Lsfdf a:g] ;fy} ljZj e/ /x]sf
;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLx?dfg} uf}/jsf] ljifo xf] .

oqf] 7"nf] ;flxTosf/, sjoqL, lab]zL
>LdtL u+uflnunHo"n] o:tf] ;Ddfg k|fKt
ug{ ePsf]df efj ljef]/  x'“b} @)) cf}+
efg' hoGtLsf] cj;/df dgfOPsf] eJo
;df/f]xsf aLr c= g]= ;f= ;= tyf
pkl:yt ;Dk"0f{ d]nfsf] tk{maf6 o;} c=

g]= ;f= ;= df dxf;lrj >L sdn dl0f
kGyL tyf pxf“sL >LdtL piff kGyLaf6
bf];Nnf cf]9fO ;Ddfg ul/Psf] lyof] .

sl/a Ps jif{ cufl8 x\o":6gdf g]kfnL
k9fpg] :s'n vf]Ng'' klg Pp6f dxTjk"0f{
pknJwL dWo Ps xf] . xfn oxf“ sl/j
@)–@% hgf ljBfyL{x? cWoog/t 5g\ .

cfk\mgf efjL ;GttLx?n] o;/L cd]l/sfdf
/x]/ klg cfk\mgf] dft[ efiff slDtdf
klg n]Vg k9\g hfg'g h;n] ubf{ slx“
klg g]kfnL g]kfnL e]6 x'“bf tyf g]kfn
hf“bf cfk\mgf gftf uf]tf, Oi6 ldq, ;fyL
;+ult, afh] aHo} cflb ;+u g]kfnLdf
jftf{nfk ug{ ;s'g tfls plgx?n] hlt;'s}
k|ult u/]klg hlt;'s} ljbfg ePklg
cfk\mgf Oi6 ldq;+u g]kfnLdf jftf{nfk
ug{ g/fd|f] c;Ifd ePdf lxgtf jf]w
u/]/ xfd|f cleefjsn] ;dod} xfdLnfO{
lsg xfd|f] dft[ efkf k9fPgg\ eGg] bf]ifaf6
d'lQm kfpg c? d]l/ ug{ g;s]klg dft[
e'ldsf] efiff hu]gf{ ul/ g]kfn cfdfsf]
C0faf6 s]lxdfq ePklg plq0f eO
d'Qm x'g cfk\mgf yf cfkmGtx?sf] 5f]/f
5f]/Lx?nfO{ pQm :s'ndf egf{ ul/ k7g
kf7gsf] Joj:yf ldnfpg ;xof]u ug{
kfp“bf ;Dk"0f{ cleefjsx? uf}/jflGjt
x'g' ePsf] 5 .

eljiodf klg o:t} cGo sfdx? klg ub}{
hfg] xfd|f] dgf]sf+R5f 5 . tkfO{x?sf
dfof, ddtf tyf ;xof]u kfPdf xfdL
cj:o klg ;kmn x'g]5f}+ .

wGojfb
sdn dl0f kGyL
dxf;lrj c= g]= ;f= ;=

cgdf]n df6f]

dfof u/f}+ xfd|f] >[hgfsf] df6f]nfO{
o:df ;f}Gbo{ / dfw'o{tfsf] /fh 5 .
;+ufnf}+ o;sf] k|To]s s0f s0fnfO{
o:df kl/k"0f{tfsf] pRr cfef; 5 .

lgofnf}+ of] df6f]sf] k|To]s c+unfO{
cfdfsf] cToGt rf]vf] dfofn' sfv
5 .
cfdfsf] d'6'sf] Ps Ps :kGbgdf
;Gtltsf] nflu g} 7"nf] alnbfg 5 .

;f“rf}+ of] cToGt lbJo k"0f{ df6f]nfO{
o:df ;Totfsf] dw'/d ;'jf; 5 .
agfcf}+ o:nfO{ rf]vf] hn ;]rgn]
o;df cd"No pj{/f zl{Qm >f]t 5 .

x6fcf}+ o;df 5fPsf ljs[ltnfO{
o:df clt :g]x hl8t cfTdLotf
5 .
ddtfsf] /dfOnf] / Gofgf] 5fofdf
o'u o'usf] gftfsf] cgGt ufyf 5 .

/dl0fotfn] l;+uf/f}+ of] df6f]nfO{
o;df >[li6sf] k|frLg Oltxf; 5 .
:d[l6sf] k|To]s clj/Tg kfOnfdf
o:sf] clt cj0f{gLo of]ubfg 5 .

;'wf/ u/f}+ o; cd"No df6f]nfO{
o:df cToGt ;f/uld{t /x:o 5 .
ykf}+ x} d':sfg o; ;'Gb/ df6f]df
o:df k|HjNn / cgdf]n cfnf]s 5 .

– >LdtL u+uf lnun
cWoIf cGt//fli6 `o g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfh

Xo':6g RofK6/
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Over perpetual squabble over ethnic
identity, the Constitution deadline
was busted last year on May 27. At
the time, some optimistically
characterized this failure as hatti
chhiryo, puchhar adkyo, implying
that most of the work for the
Constitution was completed.  But it
was the opposite: pucchar chhiryo,
hatthi adkyo.  The big elephant in
the room that never budged an inch
towards conceptual clarity was
“federalism”.   Federalism could
mean anything to anybody and
nobody had a problem with the
liberal treatment of the wordright
until the eve of May 27, 2012.  Even
after naming our country “Federal
Democratic Republic of Nepal” in
2008, we did not know what
“Federal” meant in 2012.
Federalism can be understood in fairly
concrete terms and universally-
accepted practices adopted in 25
countries around the world (http://
www.forumfed.org).   It can be
customized to every country’s
situation. But there is a big chunk that
remains the same whether it’s
practiced in India, Ethiopia, or the
US.  We did not take a bite into that
chunk.   Our leaders did not have the
time, or the foresight, to market the
idea of generic federalism in a way it
really deserved. They were too busy
forming and deforming governments
to align their bottoms to seats of power
while letting the public discourse on
federalism get hijacked by an exclusive
focus on ethnic identity.
In a nutshell, federalismis the
devolution of power to State
governments such that State
governments can decide more things
for themselves- it’s more efficient
that way!  Matters of policy that
affect residents of a State or locale
are best left to the States or the

locales becausetheir residents are in
a much better position to decide what
works and what doesn’t.  For
example, in India, people living in
northern Punjab decided that plains-
based policy does not work well in
the hills.  So in phases, they seceded
from Punjab and formed Himachal
Pradesh. After becoming a State,
Himachal started setting its own
development priorities.  With fixed
money it could spend every five
years, it chose to build roads and
bridges first and then worry about
electrification, telecommunications,
etc.  In fact, in the first five-year plan
in 1951, Himachal reportedly used 50
percent of its entire budget only on
roads and bridges. It continued to
prioritize roads in subsequent
plans.  And it worked!  Early priority
on roads helped connect mountain
farmers to markets and its apples and
vegetables could be exported
outside the State.  Himachal is
prosperous today primarily because
its agriculture took off first. Its
agriculture took off first because
Himachal had the ability to prioritize
building of roads and bridges over
everything else.  And it had the
ability prioritize roads and bridges
over everything else because it was
a “State”-it could set its own priority
without being dictated by the central
government in New Delhi.
Of course, these days, Himachal
exports more than just apples.  It
produces enough electricity to sell
to its neighboring States and New
Delhi, and 100 percent of its villages
are electrified. Himachal also has the
fourth highest GDP per capita among
Indian States. There is no doubt that
statehood is the reason behind
Himachal’s unprecedented and rapid
prosperity for a hilly area—it
wouldn’t have happened if it was part

of Punjab, as data indicate.  It is
worth noting here that a significant
portion of Himachal was part of Nepal
until 1815, after Prithvi Narayan Shah
occupied Shimla in 1806. Today, while
we whine in Nepal about “hilly”
topography being an obstacle to
development, our former territory-
equally hilly-is hailed as a model for
development for even non-hilly
States in India. 
If Himachal did not exist as a State,
the territory that is the present-day
Himachal would have had to live by
somebody else’s priorities. It may not
have had the freedom to spend 50
percent of its first budget only on
roads and bridges. Maybe, it would
have been forced to accept and
spend the budget handed out for
non-immediate priorities at the time
like “electrification”.  Maybe, there
would be token electrification of
villages while Himachal’s apples rotted
in the trees (like Helambu’s). 
 Fortunately, these things did not
happen to Himachal: it became a
State.  Once it was a State, residents
of Himachal were in a much better
position to decide what works and
what doesn’t, what’s first and what’s
next, whether to spend first on roads
or on electrification. In development,
wisdom to decide what do first is best
elicited at a local level.  And freedom
to exercise such wisdom is what
federalism affords.  What gives the
best development bang for my buck?
The question is best answered at the
headquarters of a future Nepali State-
not in Kathmandu. 
When I visited Himachal long time
back, I learnt that the workers in the
apple orchards and the vegetable
fields came from far western Nepal.
 Moreover, they came from the parts
of Nepal where the agro-climate
closely matched that of the fields and

Forgetting the “federal”
in the Federal

Democratic Republic of Nepal ?
- Arun Neupane
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orchards in Himachal where they
worked.  So, theoretically, Nepali
migrant workers did not need to sell
their labor in Himachal; they could
grow apples and vegetable in their
own lands and export their way to
prosperity like the HImachali orchard
owners.  But they can’t. They don’t
have the power to prioritize and
fundthe building of agricultural
roads over everything else.  They are
probably forced to spend the hand-
me-down, pre-allocated,
development budget from
Kathmanduon non-immediate needs
likeelectricity.  They don’t have the
authority to collect revenue by
attracting industries and business
(like Dabur) in their neighborhood
and keep the tax they collect to fund
their roads. In other words…they are
not a State.  They are helpless. They
are at the mercy of planners based in
Kathmandu that control the purse
and how money is spent (if at all) in
their region.  The squabble over
ethnic identity is denying the farmers
of western Nepal their self-rule; it is
denying them federalism.  The
farmers of western Nepal are not
exclusively bhotes, or chhetris,
or bahuns, or magars. They are the
Farmers-Of-Far-Western-Nepal, a
population occupying a distinct
geographic/agroclimatic space that
can benefit from the same thing the
farmers in Himachal got, a State. 
We know that statehood works-
devolution of power from the center
to the regional orlocal governmentis
the best way to develop the regionor
thelocale.  But statehood within a
federal system is borne out of
consolidation, not fragmentation.  
Without a decent size and relative
harmony among its residents, a State
can never come into existence. A
potential State needs to present itself
as a viable economic unit to make
the most out of federalism.  In its
journey to statehood, Himachal
started out by consolidating 28 tiny,
“princely” states. Then it added a few
districts along the way to become a
full-fledged State in 1971.  
Fragmenting-running in the opposite
direction to consolidation-is not the
recipe for a successful bid for a State.
Yet, in the confusion created by the

primacy of “ethnic identity” in every
discussion on federalism, we seem
to be heading in that
direction.  Ninety States for 90
languages spoken in Nepal is not a
viable proposition, nor is 30 or
20.  There is a limit to a number of
“viable” states in a country as small
as ours. So a multi-ethnic composition
for our States is pretty much a
given.  So why label the 14 or the 11
planned States along ethnic lines?
Why muddle ethnic identity with
federalism? And where is the evidence
that State formation along ethnic lines
empower the ethnicities in whose
name the lines are drawn?
Empowerment comes through
representation, not territory-marking. 
For the past four years, our discourse
on federalism was hijacked and
turned into a cathartic platform to
vent perceived injustices felt by
certain ethnicities.  And soon, in the
cloud of ideas that drifted up in the
name of federalism, federalism
dangerously morphed into the idea
of territorialism-the practice of
marking and defending one’s
territory.  Territorialism is not
federalism.  And ethnic federalism-
the carving out and labeling of states
based on ethnic lines—is
territorialism.  Beyond some instant
gratification, this territorialism
masquerading as federalism, will
deliver very little to the ethnicities
that seek it.  Let’s consider how
territorialism operates in the wild to
explain this.
A tiger in Chitwan’s jungle is
territorial.  It marks its territory by
spraying on strategic tree trunks. But
the tiger’s territory-marking is more
dignified than the territory-marking
pushed by some parties because the
tiger at least has a purpose.  The tiger
needs to be territorial. It has no other
choice.  It has to ward off other tigers
that wander into its range and eat the
deer meant for it.  In fact, if a tiger is
not territorial, it will soon become
skinny and die.   For the tiger,
territorialism is survival.   For those that
propose state labeling along ethnic
lines, territorialism is shockingly less
purposeful—it’s a “feel good”
thing.  State labelers “feel good” or
reportedly, feel empowered if the

States are given ethnic labels.   This
feel-good factor may appear harmless
at the surface but it needs more than
just a passing thought. 
Once sanctioned, territorialism, or
ethnic federalism, sooner or later
ends up being the kind exercised by
the tiger.  There is no other way
for it to exist.   It won’t be long
before the territory-marker will start
defending it.  The perception of who
belongs on the marked territory and
who doesn’t will sharpen, the
practice of reserving of opportunities
(the deer) for the territory-marker will
become normal, and intruders will be
warded off.  And with 90 languages
spoken in Nepal, there will be plenty
of “intruders” in any of the 14 or the
11 states, no matter how you slice
it.  Once the venom of territorialism
is injected during the formation of
our future States, forces of
fragmentation will rule over the
forces of consolidation. An
environment that fosters regional
thinking, a prerequisite to successful
statehood like Himachal’s, isn’t
possible in a fragmented society.
States may win the ethnic labels that
some of its residents could be proud
of, but the pride could end right
there. The pride of having 100 percent
of the villages in that State
electrified, or of every village being
less than a day’s walk from the road,
or of GDP per capita being one of the
highest, may never materialize.  Only
federalism without any hint of
territory-marking can deliver States
that can make the best use of
decentralized power. A State
fragmented by territorialism cannot
put itself together as a regional
economic unit to wield such power. 
It will be sad if Nepal is not able to
reap the benefit of federalism due to
our untimely diversion with ethnic
identity. Ethnic federalism is a valid
expression of outrage stemming from
past injustices, but it is not
federalism.  Federalism is a good
idea.  Let’s get it right so that
everyone who thinks they will benefit
from it will actually do.  
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Everybody wants to be happy.

But to be happy, we have to be
healthy.

Drinking lots of pure water is a
way to good health.

Most of us do not think about the
state of our health until we are ill.
But being mindful of our lifestyle
choices and paying attention to the
way we feel can help us take steps to
ensure that we are doing everything
we can to optimize our health.

Prevention is always better than cure.
Eating awell-balanced healthy diet,
drinking lots of pure water and
physical exercises are keys to good
health.

To be healthy, next to proper
breathing, we have to be properly
hydrated. Drinking less water or
unintentional chronic dehydration is
the root cause of many kinds of
diseases and pain. The health benefit
of water is very powerful, but for a
long time it has been undervalued.

The main purpose of this article is
to offer a basic understanding of
why it is vital to be drinking water
for our health.

Water is the best drink for health; it
is the elixir of life and fountain of
youth. Water is the basis of all life
and that includes our body. Our body
is around 70% water, our blood that
transports nutrients is 82% water,
lungs that provide oxygen are 90%
water, the brain that is the control of
our body is 76% water, even our
bones are 22% water.

Our health is truly dependent on the
quality and quantity of water we
drink.Adequate and regular water
consumption has a lot of health
benefits as it has no calories, no fat,
no carbohydrates and no
sugar. Human body needs water to
function properly as almost every cell
present in the body needs water.

Water is most important in
reestablishing and monitoring
proper pH and boosting our
immunity. Our body loses around 2.5
liters of water every day, so it is
extremely important to constantly
replenish our supply of it. Water
assists in removing toxins and
neutralizes acids from the body.
Water is also the conductor of
electrochemical activity from cell to
cell.

We should be drinking between 1.5
to 4 liters of pure water per day
depending upon our weight, climate,
weather and physical activity. We
should be drinking½ oz. of water for
every pound of body weight (33 ml
for every kg.). Example: 60 kg
weighing person should drink2 liters
of water in a day. We should drink
more water on hot days and during
exercise.About 20 percent of water
comes from the food we eat. Water
in fruits and vegetables is very good
alkaline water.

However, we should not drink too
much water (gallon) at a time as it
can cause serious water intoxication
(Hyponatremia, loss of sodium) or
brain to swell. But this is very rare.
While drinking a lot of water, we
should take a pinch of sea or rock
salt to prevent loss of sodium. And

those suffering from kidney, chronic
heart disease and other serious
diseases should not be drinking a lot
of water without the advice of the
Doctor.

It is also important to note that
drinking water has to be pure and
potable since contaminated water
with pathogenic bacteria, viruses,
micro-organisms, water born
parasites, chemicals and other
pollutants are sources of diseases
like diarrhea, cholera, typhoid,
Hepatitis A and E, etc.

For good pure water, we can use
Alkaline water filters, Carbon filters
(especially with ultraviolet water
purifiers), Filtered and boiled water,
Filtered and SODIS (water kept under
sun for 6 to 8 hours). Filtering out
the impurities, bacteria, chlorine, lead
and other contaminants with good
quality home water filtration system
is economical, convenient and
environmentally friendly.

Chronic Dehydration is a serious and
potentially life threatening illness
which can be caused by the
excessive loss of electrolytes and
water. Dehydration may be a cause
of many type of degenerative
disease, like asthma, arthritis,
hypertension, diabetes (type 2),
Alzheimer, etc. It turns out that most
of what we drink especially soda, soft
drinks and alcoholare highly acidic
besides dehydrating the body.
Dreaded diseases like cancer thrive
only in acidic environments.

Some of the harmful effects of
dehydration
areTiredness,Headache, Migraine,

DRINKING
WATER
FOR HEALTH
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Constipation, Muscle cramps,
Irregular blood pressure, Kidney
problems and Dry skin.

Some of the Symptoms of
Dehydration:

Thirst - Thirst is the most
obvious sign that you are
already dehydrated.

Dark Urine - Urine is generally
pale yellow to clear when you have
sufficient water intake. Dark color
or strong smell indicates that you
need to drink more water.

· Dry Skin - Skin is the largest
body organ and requires its
share of water.

· Hunger - Most people mistake
hunger for the indication to eat
more, whereas in actual fact,
they may be dehydrated. Drink
a glass of water and see.

Fatigue - Water is a source of
energy and gives you a boost in
energy.

Water provides many benefits
some of which are:

· Helps maintain the Balance of
Body Fluids.

· Boosts Immune System –
Drinking plenty of water
improves our immune system
which helps fight against flu,
cancer, rheumatism, arthritis and
other ailments like heart attacks.

· Helps in digestion and prevents
constipation. Constipation is
generally cured within one week.

· Clears toxin waste from different
parts of the body and takes it to
the liver and kidneys for
disposal.

· Removes toxins from the body
including fat stores even helping
in reducing weight.

· Prevents some colds and can

lesson the severity of other colds
and flus.

· Lessens the occurrence of
Kidney stones and Urinary Track
Infections (UTI’s).

· Serves as a dietary aid by
reducing hunger when drinking
extra water. Helps in weight loss
efforts.

· Cleans the skin and keeps it
looking younger by keeping it
properly hydrated.

· Increases the efficiency of red
blood cells in collecting oxygen
in the lungs.

Water is the main lubricant in the joint
spaces, decreases muscle and joint
inflammation and helps prevent
arthritis and back pain.

· Dilutes the blood and helps to
reduce high blood pressure, as
well prevent from clotting during
circulation reducing the risks of
heart attacks and strokes.

· Helps lower blood cholesterol.

· Prevents and manages early adult
onset diabetes.

· Water gives luster and shineto
the eye and also helps prevent
glaucoma(disease that damages
the eye’s optic nerve).

· Water helps prevent the loss of
memory as we age; reducing the
risk of Alzheimer ’s and
Parkinson’s disease.

· Ample amount of water in the
body also helps to regulate body
temperature.

· Drinking a healthy amount of
water may reduce the risks of
bladder cancer and colon cancer.

· Water makes your body feel
good and improves your energy
level.

There are many other benefits by
drinking sufficient pure water every
day. You can never imagine that just
by drinking a healthy amount of
water, you gain such tremendous
health benefits.

Getting started on Water Therapy:

· Early morning after you get up
from bed, start drinking 1 to 2
glasses of water slowly
increasing up to 4 glasses
(maximum 1 liter) of pure water
first thing in the morning. It is the
best time to drink water.

· You can do your morning chores
and any exercise after that.

· Try not to drink or eat anything
for the next 30 to 45 minutes.

· Drink 1 or 2 glasses of water half
an hour before everymeal.

· During meals, limit drinking water
(preferably warm) to 1 glass.

· Drink water only after 1 to 2 hours
after meals.

· Drink total of 2 to 3 liters of pure
drinking water per day (half ounce
of water per 1 pound of body
weight or 33 ml for every kg.).

If youare committed to a healthy
lifestyle, drinking enough natural
water should be a habit of your life
and it won’t take long to feel the
benefit. It is an almost free
investment for a long term good
health.

Disclaimer: The above information
is useful to many and is based on
intensive self study especially
available in the Internet and
published on the understanding
that users exercise their own skill
and care with respect to its use and
writer shall not be held responsible.

Rtn. M .L . Kayastha
Past President

Rotary Club of Patan
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“And that’s why you should never
play with a nuclearflexicellbran,” said
Mr. Grolapes, my ninth period science
teacher. Ugh, I have to get out of here,
I thought to myself. I was in the worst
possible place in the whole planet of
Gaxzwertyca. No, not just
Gaxzwertyca, the worst place in the
whole entire Solariunusanotomus, the
universe I live in. Okay, maybe not
that much, because
Solariunusanotomus does have its
share of black holes and crazy swamps
in the crater path, where worm holes
absorb them and shoot them out in
any place, at any possible time, which
means it can pop out anywhere in the
space of  Solariunusanotomus. But
being sucked in a worm hole and
running for your life away from
Sachysnaks, the swamps main
predator, should be more fun than,
listening to lectures about what
happens if you do this, and why you
should never do that, while sitting in
a lame old chair and table.

Okay, to be frank it’s not that old.
My school just got it last year
(ninety-four Earth days.) It’s not even
that lame. But if I said that (which
sadly, I have), it would have taken a
different effect on you, wouldn’t it?
So let me rephrase that. Lectures are
boring but the tables and chairs are
awesome! So you’re probably
thinking that sounds really crazy,
even crazier than a Sachysnak
popping out, hungry, when you just
got out of the shower. Or, if you’re
like me, then you don’t shower at all.
Anyway, it’s really wacky to be
saying something is boring, yet
another thing that’s totally off topic
is totally awesome.

So do you get the point? If you
answered yes, you’re not a genius,
but you are smarter than those crazy

Sachysnaks who chase stuff and eat
it all day. But if you answered no,
reread the entire paragraph above this
one, and don’t read ahead until you
do.  Now, since you’ve reread the
paragraph, do you understand? If you
answered no again, go to the library
and open up a book. (And make sure
you read it, because it’s even crazier
to open up a book and stare at it, not
actually reading it. Also, make sure
the book you’re reading is not this
book, or another book with the same
title as this one, or you’ll be walking
thirty miles to go to another library,
assuming that you didn’t bring your
bike with you. One more thing: Don’t
pick up a baby book with no words
and all pictures in it. Well, unless you
are a baby. If so, go tell a librarian you
are a baby genius who can read books.
But don’t tell them while holding a
baby book, or your chances of fame
and stardom, while having your own
TV show, will just go down the porta
potty.)

Now that you understand, do the
obvious! What is the obvious you
say? Well, ask a librarian! To continue
reading, duh! That’s what any
professional librarian and trainee
would say. Hopefully, yours did say
that and isn’t as wacko as the things
I’ve said before.

So I’m in a regular middle school, in
a regular class. By regular I mean
totally, super, undeniably, no doubt,
boring. Yes, I know. That one word
kills the whole meaning of the
sentence, which is supposed to
sound awesome, but now it also went
down the porta potty. Anyway, did I
ever tell you about … RING! RING!
RING! Oh, that’s the bell? Well,
finally! It’s been about time! I am so
tired of being in the worst place in
Gaxzwertyca. (That’s a fact.)

I

“What’s up Keith?” It was the end of
school and my friend Arbor was here
to annoy me, as usual. Arbor’s pretty
cool if you get to know him, but he
can be very annoying too. It’s sort of
a mix the way things go. We once
jumped down from a 900 feet drop
with my friend Warren. Warren took
out his parachute first, then, I did.
Arbor didn’t open his parachute until
he was 27 feet above the surface. But
he kept bragging about it for a whole
month. See what I mean by the mix?

“Guess who got three tickets to
watch Megabran 7: Chronicles of the
Gachi?” Arbor continued.

“No way! Today’s the first premiere
ever!” said Warren, who popped out
of nowhere. “How’d you get those?
They are impossible to find!”

“Well, I might know a guy, who
knows a guy, who also knows a guy,
who scored us these babies!” Arbor
said, smiling at the tickets.

We watched the movie at Quasar
Theater, in 3-D. After that, we walked
down Third Avenue, me eating ice
cream, while Warren licked at his
enormous sized lollipop. Arbor was
relaxing, while he walked, taking up
the Red Sun to get some vitamin D.
Then, we heard a noise.

“Warren, can you tell your stomach
to please shut up?” I joked. “You’ve
already ate three burgers, two sodas,
and four buckets of large popcorn.”

“Dude, that wasn’t me,” he denied.

The Creature
- Jason Shrestha
Grade 6, GTA-QVMS
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“Sure …” I said sarcastically.

“Seriously, bro. That isn’t me.”

I smiled at him, telling him yeah,
right.

He frowned. “Whatever made that
noise must’ve come from the
bushes,” he said.

We all walked towards the bushes.
Under there was a baby Sachysnak,
chomping down on a Reptimanian, a
Sachysnak’s favorite food.

How did that get here? I thought.
There are no wormholes anywhere
near here. I don’t understand.

“Hey, check it out guys. A Sachysnak
is spitting out its food,” said Warren.

“It must be sick,” said Arbor. “It’s
coughing pretty badly.” Arbor then
reached out his arms and held the
baby Sachysnak. But then it wasn’t
a baby anymore. Or even a
Sachysnak. It grew enormously, too
big for Arbor to hold, so he dropped
it and stepped back. It mutated into
a zombie or something like that, the
kind we watched today in the theater.

It was like a giant lizard, about ten
feet tall. It was green, mean, and a
roaring machine. Well, more of a
fighting machine. We didn’t figure
that out until it launched its tail at us
and growled. That thing hissed and
tried to grab me. I dodged just in time.
Then, it tried to grab Arbor but he slid
and skidded away in the knick of time.

“Yo! You there! Big tall hairy lizard freak!
Come and get me!” Warren was yelling
while running away from that big, tall,
non-hairy lizard freak. Like me, Warren
exaggerates a bit. But unlike me, he
doesn’t admit when he’s wrong.

So, anyway, Warren was a screaming
guinea pig running away from a big
bad wolf. Or, in this case, he was a
screaming coward running away
from a terrifying ten foot tall lizard.
(Don’t tell him I said that though.)
The lizard ran after him as fast as
Warren was, no, wait, even faster
than Warren was. Warren was
desperate, so he did the most
unthinkable thing ever (at least the

most unthinkable thing for him,
anyways): He threw his half eaten
lollipop on the ground. With the
saliva on it, it skidded across the
park, like Arbor. The creature was still
chasing Warren, so it eventually
tripped over the lollipop. It tried to
hold its balance, but it failed because
it slipped on the trail of saliva
Warren’s lollipop left behind. It fell,
hard. As the saying goes, the bigger
they are, the harder they fall. And
that thing was big, and it fell hard.

Warren stopped running, to catch
his breath. Arbor and me ran after
him, then, also stopped for a moment
to catch our breaths. We breathed
hard and heavily. The monster was
down for the count. It was groaning
and making weird sounds and
noises. When that lizard fell, it made
a huge dent on the ground. It was
the same shape and size as its back.

Warren was like “Yeah! We stopped
something meaner and greener than
Mr. Grolapes.”

“Yeah,” said Arbor. “We are so
awesome!”

“I know,” I chimed in, wanting to be
a part of the conversation.

“Let’s do our victory dance,” said
Arbor.

Then, we all broke down crazy dance
moves. Warren was spinning his
head in a circular motion while
walking sideways. Arbor was doing
the moon walk but marching instead.
And I was flapping my arms up and
down marching backwards going
around those two.

Then I heard a loud rumble across
the street pavement. The creature
was back, and madder than ever.
“Wait,” I said. “Why were we
dancing just now?” “Because the
monster was down!” said Warren.
“But not anymore,” said Arbor.
“Run!” He didn’t have to tell me
twice. I was running at top speed,
away from the zombie creature.

On the way, I passed by a bunch of
houses. On the street, there was a
sign that said: SPEED LIMIT: 5 MPH.

I can assure you that I went way
more than that. I was running really
fast, then I looked back to check
where that zombie freak was. Nothing
was there. I outran that thing. Keith
– 2, zombie freak – 0, I thought. I
kept on running while looking back
and then I bumped into something
and fell. I looked up and saw the
creature standing straight and tall.

It launched an attack on me. I jumped
out of the way. Then, I ran away in
the same way I was running toward
to, but on the opposite direction. The
creature was ahead of me and again
was right in front of me. How does it
do that? I thought. Then, I noticed
something I didn’t see earlier. Wings?
I thought. That thing can fly?

That creature grabbed me and this time
I wasn’t quick enough to escape. It
held me by the ankle while I was upside
down. I thought how my life was over.
I could literally see a vision of my whole
life flash before my eyes. Then, I
thought of my friends. How they
ditched me. No, wait, how I ditched
them. Where were they? Maybe the
creature had already eaten them and I
would be joining them. I closed my
eyes and expected the worse.

“Yo! Big and ugly!” said a familiar
voice. I opened my eyes and saw
Warren holding a water hose and
Arbor turning the wheel of a fire
hydrant. Then, water started pouring
out of the water hose. It was so
strong that it knocked down the
monster. I fell, but that monster broke
my fall. I slid down its soft skin and
ran to my friends.

“Warren! Arbor! You guys are
awesome!”

“I know,” Warren said.

“Let’s not start to celebrate like last
time,” Arbor said. “We should go
report this thing to the police.”

“I agree,” I said. “Come on, guys.” Then,
we ran all the way to the police station.

II

Fifteen minutes later we were there,
telling police chief Johann Rabs all
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about the monster. As we spoke, I
just thought how crazy the whole
event sounded. And I knew he
wasn’t going to believe us and he’ll
think of us as wackos or something.
But believe it or not, Rabs actually
believed us.

He said that he saw a thing like that
back when he was our age, thirty-
seven years ago. He said the same
thing happened to him, except the
creature was afraid and ran off into
the darkness and just disappeared
out of nowhere. It was at night, and
he was at the same place near the
same bush, but at that time, there
wasn’t a movie theater, there was a
bookstore which Rabs left and the
whole incident happened.

Rabs said the creature came at night
and sometimes in the late evening
when it was really dark outside. He
knows because he and his team of
agents and officers were on a case
of that thing that lasted twenty years.
The case ended three years ago.

“You guys are the only people who
have given information and evidence
about this in the last eight years,”
Chief Rabs said. People have been
injured and even killed with that thing.
I was the lucky one. And so are ya’ll.”

He got up and searched his file
cabinet. He pulled a tab and showed
us a picture of the creature.

“That’s it,” I said. “That’s the one.”

“But it’s a lot more greener,” Arbor said.

“Literally,” Warren added.

“Yeah,” Chief Rabs said. “It was a
lot more quiet too. We didn’t see it
too often in the first year. As the
years went by, more and more
sightings of it appeared. Then, it
stopped a few years ago so we
decided to close the case.”

“So now you’re going to reopen it?”
Arbor said.

“Only if I find the creature is still
there,” Rabs said. “Boys, we’ve got
some stalking to do.”

III

It was late at night, later than it already
was, since it was pretty late when I
was at the station. Police chief Rabs
got some equipment and loaded
everything in the trunk of his police
car. We rode in his car and got out in
the park. We saw a Leobrire (a species
similar to the Earth dog) digging
through the trash. When it saw us, it
knocked the trash can to the ground
and ran away to the darkness.

Rabs started walking, and we
followed.

“I have a really bad feeling about
this,” Warren whined.

“Shut up, you big baby!” Arbor said,
giving Warren a glare.

Warren frowned.

“You two: stop horsing around,”
Rabs said. “This is serious.”

“Where are we going to have our
stakeout?” I asked Rabs.

“Mmm…” Warren said. “Can we get
a steak after this?”

This time, I glared at him. He shut up
after that.

“You’ll see,” Rabs replied to my
question.

We walked for a few more minutes
quietly, following the chief. Then he
turned around and looked at us.

He laughed like a maniac. “You fools,”
he said in a different, more raspier
and evil voice. “The creature you’re
looking for is right under your noses.
It’s me!”

Then, black fog covered him.
Thunder rumbled. Then, I saw a
shadow. I couldn’t make out what it
looked like but I could tell it was the
same shape and size as the creature
from earlier.

“Guys, run!” I yelled, for them to get
out of here.

We all tried to escape but there was
an invisible force blocking us on each
side of the park we were in. It was
really dark, so I couldn’t see
anything, but I heard a scream. It was

Arbor. He was in danger! I ran and
bumped into someone. I thought I
was a goner and the monster would
kill me now, but I realized it was just
Warren. We both screamed at the
same, but I saw that it was him and
covered his big mouth. He was
struggling to break free from my
grasp until I whispered to him that it
was only me.

We both walked together, praying for
a way out safely. Then, a figure rolled
out from the darkness. We were so
frightened that we both fell to the
ground. Warren said “Dude, look. It’s
only Arbor.” I looked to see a soulless
body next to me. At that moment my
heart sank. I was so scared I didn’t
know what to do. I just sat there for a
while, terrified at the scene that was
looking at me. Then I turned around.
Warren. Where’s Warren? I thought.
Then my answer came rolling down,
just like Arbor. Warren had become
another soulless vessel.

I fell to the ground, on my knees.
Horrified. Then, black fog covered
me. I saw the creature emerged,
chanting something, which sounded
like a spell in the books I read. It
shouted some words I couldn’t
understand. Then, I blacked out.

IV

I opened my eyes. I screamed at the
top of my lungs. I breathed deeply
and hard. I realized I was in bed, and
the whole thing was just a dream. Or
was it? I thought.

How come something like that seem
so real? It’s just not possible.

I got out of bed and opened my door.
I walked out in the hallway of my
house, headed to the restroom.
When, I got there, I looked into the
mirror and for a split second, I could
swear I saw the creature.

This may have been a dream, but
something is lurking in the shadows.
The question isn’t who, but the
question is what.

(This story won the Missouri City Library
Middle School SCI-FI Writing Contest
2013)
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tyf sfo{:yn tgx'Fsf] bdf}nLdf ;Dd
klg d k'u]s} lyOgF clg kfl0fgL h:tf
ljZjk|l;Wb / ;j{>]i7 Jofs/0fsf/
hGd]x's{]sf] tyf sfo{/t /x]sf] ‘k0f]gf’
gfds clt ;'Gb/ ufpFn] ;'zf]let c3{f
vfFrLn] b'j}xft km}nfP/ :jfut u/]sf]
P]ltxfl;s :yn ;d]t s'Nrg gkfP/ d
Jolyt lyPF . Tolt dfq xf] / ! cWofTd
/fdfo0f’ h:tf] k|yd / cl2tLo;+:s[t
dxfsfJo /Rg] cflbslj afNdLlsn]
cfˆgf] k|ltef rDsfO{ Oltxf;nfO{ g}
clj:d/0fLo t'NofPsf] b]j3f6df ;d]t
uP/ 3'Dg], a'‰g] / cfˆg} :yfgLo
hgtfl;t /dfOnf /dfOnf ukm ug{]
st{Joaf6 rflxF d ljd'v /xL Kofl/;sf
;8s rfxfg{, nG8g, /f]d / 8lAngdf
e]l6Psf ljb]zLx?;Fu /lNng / dVv
kg{ kfpFbf s]Ss] g kfPF eGb} km'n]n

ePsf] kf] /x]5'. xf], d}n] z]S:lko/sf]
hGd:yndf pgsf] hGdlbg dgfPsf]
klg x]/]F t/ ljZjs} cflbu|Gy CUj]bsf]
;j{>]i7 dGq ‘cf]d\ /ad\ a|Xd’/r]/
ljZjnfO{ ce"tk"j{ / cfTdf ck/Dkf/
5 eGg] clåtLo1fg lbg] cfˆg} Clif
bL3{Qdfn] lrGtg u/]sf] sf7df8f} F
pkTosfd} l:yt lzjk'/Lsf] u'kmfdf k'uL
PskN6 rjf:; bz{g ug{ klg d}n]
kfPsf] lyOgF .

clg dnfO{ efpGg eof]. dft[e"ldsf]
la:t[t t s'/} gu/f}F / clnslt;Dd
klg e|d0f u/]/ cfˆgf] hGdnfO{ ;fy{s
t'Nofpg] sfd;Dd klg daf6 ePsf]
lyPg. sxfF;Dd eg] cfkm" x's{]sf] /
cË|hLsf] k|f/lDes lzIff k|fKt u/]sf]
Onfdsf] k"j{L efudf l:yt lkmSsnaf6
lxF8]/ @ / # 306fd} ;lhn} k'lug] pRr
cGt' 8fF8fsf] r'Rr] 6'Kkfdf r9L laxfg}
3fd em'Ns]sf] ct'ngLo b[Zo x]g{ ;d]t d
uPsf] lyOgF. bfh{Llnªsf] 3"ddfl:t/sf]
af3] 8fF8fdf uf8L r9]/ Pslaxfg} 3fd
em'Ns]sf] x]g{ kfO{ d}n] cfTdlj:t[t eP/
cfˆgf lktfnfO{ ;'gfpg k'Ubf pxfFn]
eGg'ePsf] lyof], "afa', xfd|} cGt'af6
b]lvg] ;"o{f]bosf] b[Zo af3] 8fF8faf6
b]lvg] eGbf s}of}F u'0ff cb\e'xt / /
d0fLo x'G5 !"

d lkmSsn uPsf a]nf xfd|f] cfˆg} 3/
sf] dfYnf] 5fgfdf uP/ cyjf dflyNnf]
tnfsf ‰ofnaf6 lbgx'F 3fd em'Ns]sf]
cem} klg x]/]/ dSv kb{} cfPsf] 5', t/
laxfg ;a]/} cGt'd} k'u]/ ToxfFsf] r'Rr]
8fF8faf6 k"j{tkm{ kms{L x]b{f b]lvg]
cl2tLo b[Zosf] dxQ\j g} xhf/f}+ u'0ff
7"nf ] 5. d}n] af3] 8f F8faf6 x]b{f
afn;'o{nfO{ 6f9f6f9f t/fO{sf] d}bfgdf

;d'›af6 sf]qmf]df ;'tfPsf] afnsh:t}
otf / ptf dlRrFb} cToGt /dfOnf]l;t
lg:s]sf] b]v]sf] lyPF. Tolta]nf ;Dd
klg  o;/L  cfˆg}  k"hgLo / dxfg\
/fi6«sf] uf}/jaf6 ljd'v x'Fb} d ;d:t
ljZjnfO{ ;b\efjgf, :g]x / ;dfgtfsf],
clx+;f, Pstf / aGw'Tjsf] ;Gb]z lbg]
dxfdfgj uf}td a'Wb hGd]sf] xfd|}
slknj:t' lhNnf leqsf] n'lDagLh:tf]
ljZjk|l;Wb 7fpFdf klg k'u]sf] lyOgF,
kltj|tf / gf/Lcfbz{sL k|ltd"lt{
;Ltfdftfsf] hGd:yn ToxLF hgsk'/
wfd;Dd klg d}n] s'Nrg kfPsf] lyOgF.
To;} x'gfn] d}n] g]kfn 3'Dg}k5{ eg]/ d
pkfo vf]Hb} lyPF . To:t}df d]/f Pshgf
ldq dnfO{ e]6\g hdns} k|fWofks
lgjf;df cS:dft\ cfOk'u] / eGg nfu],
"x]gf ] {;\ g, xfd|f ] k|j]lzsf k/LIff
;~rfng ug{] sfo{ c;fWo} cK7\of/f]
x'Fb} uO/x]sf] 5\ /fi6«JofkL ?kdf ljleGg
:yndf xfdLn] k/LIffs]G›x? t vf]n]sf
5f}+  t/  ltgdf ;'of]Uo / e/kbf{
z'k/Lj]Ifsx? k7fpg g;s]/ cf}lw ufx|f]
eO/x]5 ! tkfO{Fn] t w]/} :gftsx?nfO{
lrGg'ePsf] 5, k9fpg' klg ePsf] 5.
s;s;nfO {  sxf F  sxf F  k/LI f f
;~rfngsf nflu k7fpg] xf], ;Nnfx
kfpmF g !"

dnfO{ ‘s] vf]H5;\ sfgf]? cfFvf !’ eg]
h:tf] kf] eof].  ;'k/Lj]Ifs  ePdf
;sf{/L vr{df 3'Dg hfg kfOg] pT;fxn]
d k|km'Nn ePF. cfkm} F t cgsG6f/
kxf8x?df PSn} ljgf sfd /lNng] g t
vr{ x'G5, g ;fwg x'G5, g ;'/Iff, g t
a:g]  vfg]  Joj:yf  g}  x'G5 .  t/
;'k/Lj]Ifs  eP/  hfg  kfP t cf}lw
/fd|f] / ;lhnf] x'G5 eGg] nfUof] / d}n]
s]xL ljåfg ;fyLx?sf gfd lbFb} d

g]kfnLx?sf]

clj:d/0fLo ;Xbotf
– 8f= tf/fgfy zdf{, xo";6g, 6]S;;
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klg hfg tof/ ePsf] s'/f] ub{f k/LIff
lgoGqs dxf]bon] eg], "tf/fgfyhL,
eGg'xf]:! tkfO{F kf6g, eQmk'/ jf ag]kf
sxfF hfg rfxg'x'G5? d tkfO{FnfO{ cf}lw
uj{;fy k7fpg tof/ 5' !"

d}n] xfF:t} eg]F, "d t olt lgs6sf
:yfgx? xf]Og, ;'b'/ klZrdsf] 8f]6L
kf] hfg rfxG5' !"

d]/f] leqL cfsfÍ\iff 8f]6Llt/sf] aofg
ub{} lgofqfx? n]Vg] x'gfn] d}n] 8f]6L
hfG5' eGbf tL ldq 5Ss / kSs k/].
pgn] eg],"cf]xf] 8f]6L /]? cfDddd !
Tof] t Hofb} ufx|f]kf] x'G5 t s] p;f] eP
tkfO{F 8f]6L g} hfg]x? x'G5 lg t, a}t8L
/ 8F8]Nw'/f hfG5f}F eg]/ e"uf]nsf b'O{hgf
k|fWofks Totf hfg] ePsf 5g\ / 8f]6L
hfg] ;fyL klg xfdL vf]H5f}F eg]sf
lyP . ltgl;t ;Nnfx ug{'xf];\ g t"
eg ]/ pgn ] eg ]k l5 d lqe 'jg
ljZjljBfnosf] e"uf]n ljefudf k'u]F .

d ] / f ]  3/ lkmSsns } tLg dfOn
klZrdlt/ cfOtjf/] ahf/ k5{, ToxfF
k|]daxfb'/ k|wfg klg :gftsf]Q/ sIffdf
e"uf]n k9\b} lyP. pgn] klg hfg] k|an
OR5f b]vfPsfn] pgnfO{ d]/f ;xfos
agfO{ k/LIfflgoGqs dnfO{ 8f]6L k7fpg
/fhL ePsfn] xfdL tLg k|fWofks /
k|]daxfb'/ k|wfg u/]/ rf/hgf a}t8L,
8f]6L / 8F8]nw'/fsf nflu elg tLg6f
k|Zgkqx?sf l;naGbL kf]sf lnO{
sf7df8f} Faf6 e}/xjf;Dd a;df /
ToxfFaf6 ef/tsf] /]n r9L nvgf} x'Fb}
klZrd g]kfnsf] s~rgk'/5]psf] /]n
cl8g] 7fpFaf6 a; r9]/ dxfsfnLkfl/sf]
kxf8} kxf8 lkyf}/fu9 k'Uof}F. Tof] ;'Gb/
ahf/ kxf8}df l:yt k"j{sf] bfh{Llnª
eGbf 7"nf] /x]5. ToxfF Ps/ft latfO{
ef/tLo a;af6} kxf8}kxf8 g]kfnsf]
;fFwdf kg{] dxfsfnL gbLsf] lsgf/
;Dd xfdL uof}F .

xfd|f] ;fFwdf kg{] dxfsfnLsf] ;fF3';Dd
dfq Tof] a; hfFbf] /x]5. ToxfF dxfsfnL
t/]kl5 xfdL g]kfnleqs} em'nf3f6
eG;f/af6 el/ofnfO{ kf]sfkGt/f af]sfO{
Psb'O{ 306f a}t8Lsf] psfnf] nfUof}F.

a}t8Lsf] ;b/d'sfd 8fF8}df kb{f] /x]5
/ ToxfFsf] 6' Fl8v]ndf ;lxb bz/y
rGbsf] ;flnssf] klg bz{g ug{ kfOof].
a}t8Lsf]ljBfnodf /ft latfO{ vl6Psf
k|fWofksl;t ljbf eP/ 8f]6L / 8F8]Nw'/f
hfg] xfdL tLghgf b'O6f el/of vf]hL
kf6glt/ nfUof } F . a }t8Lsf ] kf6g
d}bfgh:tf] dhfn] km}lnPsf] 7fpF /x]5
/ Toxf F ;:ofgf ] ahf/sf] ;s{f/L
sfo{fnodf /ft latfO{ xfdL ef]lnkN6
To;sf] k"j{df kg{] c3f]/L uf8 -vf]nf_
t/L 3g3:ofsf] psfnf] r9]sf lyof}F.
3g3:ofsf] psfnf] r9\b} hfFbf dfl:t/
lt/ lxpF hd]sf] lyof]. lar/f vfnL
v'§f ePsf el/ofx? s;/L Tof] psfnf]
r9] x'gG? xfdL To;/L psfnf] sf6]/
w]/} dfly 8fF8}df k'u]kl5 Pp6f k;ndf
;'t]/ ef]lnkN6 laxfg} 8F8]Nw'/flt/ t];{}
t;{f] 8fF8}8fF8f uPsf lyof}F. ToxfFaf6
km]l/ ef]lnkN6 8f]6Llt/ nfuL k|]daxfb'/
/ d kl/Iff ;~rfng ug{ cfˆgf]
uGTJo;Dd k'u]sf lyof}F. To; ofqfs}
cg'e'ltsf] cfwf/df g} d}n] ‘3g3:ofsf]
psfnf] sf6\bf’ eGg] lgofqfTds lgaGw
n]v]sf] lyPF. Tolt dfq xf]Og, ‘;fFk]sf]
;fF3' tg{'cl3’, ‘s0f{fnLsf] 5fn}5fn’,
‘a}lsgLsf] cfF;'df aU5 aoNkf6f’, ‘uof]
8f]6L, vfof] /f6L, kms{Fbf wf]tL g 6f]kL’
h:tf c? klg lgaGwx? To;} ofqfsf
x'g\.8f]6Ldf klxn]klxn] b]jsLx? k|z:t
x'Gy] /] / 8f]6L hfg] sd{rf/Lx? ltg;Fu
kmF:gfn] wf]tL g 6f]kL x'Gy] /]. cr]n
Tolt b]jsL e]l6Fb}gg\. ‘b]jsL’ eGgfn]
To:tf sGofx? x'Fbf /x]5g\ h;nfO{
cfdafa'n] :yfgLo b]ptfnfO{ r9fpg]
/ tL lar/Ln] 3/ 5f8]/ ltg} dlGb/df
al; hLag latfpg'kb{f hLp a]Rg jfWo
x'g] g/fd|f] rng rn]sf] /x]5. cem}
klg 8F8]nw'/fsf ;'b"/ s'gfx?df Tof]
rng 5Fb} 5 /] !

cl:t ev{/} dl;t b'O6f 36gf 36].
Pp6f cd]l/sfsf] Xo":6g dxfgu/l:yt
cGtl/Ifofqf s]G›s} 5]pdf g]kfnL
ef]hgfno rnfpg] z]if zd{f / pgsf
;xof ]u Ln ]  dnfO {  lrGg kfp Fb f
‘3g3:ofsf] psfnf] sf6\bf’ eGg] d]/f]
lgaGw k9]sf] pNn]v cToGt :g]x /

cfb/sf ;fy u/]/ dl;t lrq klg
lvr]sf lyP. cs{f] 36gf rflxF To;s}
b'O{tLg lbgkl5 3g3:of k'u]sf efO
e"if0f kf]v/]nn] kmf]g u/]/ ToxfF t cr]n
uf8L k'lu;s]5 elg ;'gfP. clg d}n]
;fFemdf ef]sn] x'?Ss x'Fb} 3g3:ofsf]
dfly 8fF8}df l:yt Pp6L dlxnfsf] 3/df
k'uL Ps 3fg ds} e'l6 dfu]/ vfPsf]
/ To;kl5 clns klt{/sf] k;ndf
;'Gtnfx? b]v]/ ! ?lkofFsf bz bfgf
;'Gtnf vfO{ ToxLF /ft latfPsf] lyPF.
ToxfFsL ds} e'6]/ lbg] dlxnfsf] 3/df
xf] jf ;'Gtnf a]Rg] k;n]sfF xf] e"if0f
efOn] klg lrof vfFbf oltsf jif{x? -
cy{ft\ $* jif{_ lalt;Qmf klg cem};Dd
klg pgLx?n] dnfO{ :g]x;fy ;Dem]sf]
yfxf kfO{ pgL 5Ss k/]5g\.

oL 36gfn ] dfq xf ]Og, ufp Fsf
g]kfnLx?sf ] clj:d/0fLo :g]xfn'
Jojxf/ pbfx/0fLo / k|z+;gLo ePsf]
k|df0f dnfO{ o; 3g3:of ;DaGwL
n]vn] dfq klg lbPsf] 5. 5-;ft
dlxgfcl3 g]kfnL lgofqfTds lgaGwdf
cg';Gwfg ub{} d]/f efOt'No Kof/f n]vs
lgd{f]xL Jof; d}n] ;'b'/ klZrd kxf8df
3'd]/ n]v]sf 3g3:of nufotsf ;ft-
cf7 lgofqfTds n]vx?df jl0f {t
:yfgx? x]g{] k"/} of]hgf / Joj:yfsf
;fy Totf k'u]sf lyP. ToxfF a}t8Laf6
8F8]nw'/f;Dd d]/f ef/L af]Sg] dflg;x?n]
/ d jf; a;]sf] 7fpF7fpFsf dflg;x?n]
cem} oltsf jif{x? lalt;s]kl5 klg
:g]x / >Wbf;fy dnfO{ ;Dem]sf] yfxf
kfP/ cg';Gwfg/t Jof;n] k|;Ggtf;fy
Pp6f nfdf] n]v n]v]sf 5g\.

a}lsgLx?sf] cfF;'df aUg] c5fdsf]
aoNkf6f xf];\ jf a}t8Lsf] kf6gaf6
8F8]nw'/f hfFbf r9\g'kg{} 3g3:ofsf]
psfnf]sf afl;Gbf x'g\ xfd|f kxf8L
ufpFx?df a:g] g]kfnL aGw'x? cf}lw
;Åbo 5g\ ! o:tf] :g]x / >Wbf c?lt/
la/n} kfOG5.

-dlª\;/ !%, @)&!_
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:gfts txsf] k9fO{sf] nflu cd]l/sf
cfPsf] b'O{ aif{ kl5 # dlxg] av{] 5'§Ldf
g]kfn uPsf] lyPF.  s]xL ;do t e]63f6,
:yfgLo tyf pkTosf aflx/sf] 3'd3fd
clg AolQmut tyf 3/fo;L sfdn]
laTYof]. slxn]sfxL+ o;f] dg nfu]sf]
s]xL k9\g la|l6z nfOa|]/L klg hfGy]+.
To;sf ;fy} Pp6f u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf;Fu
cfj4 ePsf] x'gfn] To;}df klg s]xL
Ao:t x'Gy]+. cfˆgf ;fyLx? tyf ;dsIfL
gft]bf/x? dWo] clwsf+z ls t
lab]lzPsf lyP ls t cfˆg} k9fO{, hfuL/
jf b'a}df Ao:t lyP . a'jf cfdf b'a}
hgf hfuL/] x'g'x'GYof]. To;n] ub{f w]/}
;do PSn} ky{]+ / slxn]sfxL+ t s] u/L
;do s6fpg] h:tf] x'GYof].

Ps lbg laxfgsf] ( ah]lt/sf] s'/f
xf], a'jf cfdf e/v/} clkm; hfg
lgl:sg'ePsf] lyof].  s] ug{] h:tf] eof]
Tof] lbg klg.  Ps hgf cln km';l{\bnf]
7fg]sf] ;fyLnfO{ kmf]g u/]sf], 3/df /
x]g5.  n hf t PSn} eP lg hfG5' eg]/
lgl:sPF .

d"naf6f]df lgl:sP/ xfd|f] 6f]nsf]
8fpg6fpg h:tf] 7fpF cy{ft\ ;a}eGbf
w]/} k;nx? ePsf] clg k|fo: 6\ofS;L /
6]Dkf]n] ofT? s'g{] rf]slt/ nfu]+.  ld6/
df FOR HIRE n]v]sf] 7f8} kf/L /f]lsPsf]
Pp6f sfnf] 6]Dkf]sf] rfnsnfO{ ;f]w]+,
"vfnL xf] bfO{" eg]/.  p;n] ;xdltdf
6fpsf] xNnfpFb} 9f]sf vf]lnlbof].  :6Lnsf]
8G8L / sk8fsf] 9f]sfsf] r's'n c8\sfP/
d}nf] sk8fsf] l;6df a:b} k'/fgf] a;
kfs{ nUg cg'/f]w u/]+.  FOR HIRE n]v]sf]
kftf]nfO{ afFoflt/ 3'dfPkl5 ld6/n]
HIRED n]v]sf] b]vfof] / rfnsn] :6f6{
u/]/ cl3 a9fof].  x'g t dfOtL3/;Dd
dfq} uPsf] eP af6f] klg ky{\of] clg

s]xL ;do / ef8f klg aRYof] t/ #
306f hltsf] af6f] l;6 gkfP t ufx{}
x'G5 eg]/ a; kfs{ g} u}of] . ld6/sf]
l;n klg s:tf];Fu tf]8]sf] /x]5.  ;dy/
af6f]df clnslt cl3 a9] klg, hf]lN6g
vfP klg, bfFof afFof htf df]8] klg
lvlqSs k};f r9LxfNYof] .  s'kG8f]n,
yfkfynL, l;+xb/af/, k'tnL;8s x'Fb}
z+s/b]j SofDk; 5]paf6 afFof df]l8P/
6's'rf tb{} a; kfs{df 6]Dkf] /f]lsof].
a}wflgs b/ eGbf sDtLdf !)-!% ?k}+of
a9L ef8f r9]sf] lyof] xf]nf.

ef8f lt/]/ cf]ln{+b} lyPF, afxl{ \a;]
bf]nfn3f6" eGb} vnf;L s/fO/x]sf] ;'g]+.
ToxL cfjfh k5\ofpFb } c/lgsf ]
oftfoft ;]jf ;ldltåf/f ;Grflnt
afxl{\a;] hfg] yf]qf] 6f6f 1210 E
df]8]nsf] a;df r9]+.  vnf;Ln] lzsfuf]
a'N;sf] 6L;6{ nufPsf] lyof] -cd]l/sf
cfpg cl3 To;sf] dfg] klg yfxf
lyPg / s]xL jf:t} x'GgYof]_ / 9f]sf
5]pdf pleP/ ofT?x?nfO{ af]nfpFb} lyof].
;fO8 P sf] $ g+ sf] cy{ft\ cufl8sf]
9f]sf kl5sf] bf];|f] nx/sf] ‰ofn kl§sf]
l;6df a;]+.  b'a}lt/ #-# hgf a:g
ldNYof] clg l;6x? aLrsf] b"/L klg
yf]/} g} lyof].  @ aif{] cd]l/sf a;fOsf]
qmddf s]xL df]6fPsf]n] klxn] klxn]
h:tf] ;lhnf];Fu a:g ;lsgF. clxn]
;f]R5' s], klZrdL d'n'sx?df ladfgdf
Economy Class Syndrome -
Deep Vein Thrombosis cyjf
5f]6\s/Ldf DVT_ -nfdf] ;do;Dd ;fF3'l/
P/ a:bf /ut hd]/ slxn]sfxL +
k|f0f3fts g} x'g;Sg] cj:yf_sf] rr{f
x'G5.  xfd|f a;x?sf] cj:yf Tof] eGbf
vQd lyof].  sf7df8f}+af6 s/La ;f9]
rf/ 306fdf k'lug] afxl{\a;] dfq} xf]Og
ls lbge/L h:tf] g} nfUg] w'Gr], lh/L

cflb 7fpF hfg] a;sf l;6 klg To:t}
x'Gy].  "6" afO 6" kmf]lN8ª l;6" ePsf a;
s]xL ckjfb afx]s k|fo: /fqL ;]jfdf
dfq} rNy].

!) aHg} nfu]sf] lyof] xf]nf a; cl3
a9\of] . vrfvr xf]nf eg]sf] t/ d]/f]
5]psf b'O{ nufot y'k|} g} l;6x? vfnL
/x].  e›sfnL, l;+xb/af/, dfOtL3/
x'Fb}  afg]Zj/ rf]s;Dd gk'u'Gh]n a;
/f]lsof] jf 6«flkmsdf cl8\sP/ cln
la:tf/} rNof] ls s/fOxNYof] vnf;L
"afxl{\a;] bf]nfn3f6" eGb}.  ofT?x? eg]
vf;} kfPg / afg]Zj/ kl5 s/fpg
s]xL sd uo{f].  d rfFxL ;f]lr/x]+, olb
a;sf] clGtd uGtAo afxl{\a;] xf] /
bf]nfn3f6 af6f]df kg{] 7fpF xf] eg]
lsg "bf]nfn3f6 afxl{\a;]" geg]sf] xf]nf
eGb}.  afudtL t/]/ k"jl{\t/ cl3 a9]kl5
tLgs'g] x'Fb} rqmkylt/ bfFof nfluof] /
sf]6]Zj/af6 rqmky 5f]8]/ km]l/ k"j{
nfluof] .  ;Nnf3f/Ldf /f]ls+bf Ps
cwa}+;] r'/f]6 tfGb} r9] / 5]psf] l;6
vfnL xf] egL dnfO{ ;f]w]. d}n] "vfnL
t xf] t/ a:g] eP rfFxL r'/f]6 kmfNg'xf]:"
eg]+. a;sf] e'O+d} r'/f]6 lgefP/ cfˆgf]
d}lnPsf] ;]tf] sdLhsf] vNtLdf afFsL
/x]sf] r'/f]6 /fVb} d]/f] 5]pdf a;].
;"ol{\agfoslt/ k'Ubf sG8S6/ ef8f
p7fpFb} dsxfF cfOk'Uof].  s] ub{f] /x]5
eg]/ x]g{ d}n] cd]l/sfsf] sn]hsf] kl/
ro kq b]vfPF.  cf]N6fOkf]N6fO u/]/ b'O{
rf/ rf]l6 x]/]kl5 sf8{ dnfO{ lkmt{f lb+b}
@% k|ltzt laBfy{L ;x'lnot lbof].
‰ofnaf6 eQmk'/sf] zx/ x]b{} lyPF,
Goftfkf]n dlGb/ c? 3/ tyf dlGb/x?
eGbf lgs} r'lnPsf] b]lvGYof].

la:tf/} a;n] huft]sf] eQmk'/ O+6f sf/
vfgf / gnLgrf]s x'Fb} psfnf] r9\b}

Pp6f 5f]6f] ;+:d/0f
– cg'k kf08], xo";6g, 6]S;;
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hfFbf pkTosfsf] ;'Gb/ l›Zo b]lvg
yfNof].  6fl9+b} uPsf] sf7df8f}+ zx/ /
;xh} lrlgg] w/x/f clg af6f] glhssf
e/v/} /f]kfO+ ul/Psf sfGnf k/]sf v]t
clg lem+u6Ln] 5fOPsf 3/x? x]b{} lyPF
;fFuf e~Hofª k'luof].  tnlt/ Pp6f
k'/fgf] dlGb/ lyof], dfly eg] afSnf]
g]jf/ a:tL b]lvGYof].  ahf/df v'Nnf
em'G8\ofOPsf nK;Lsf lttf}/fnfO{ yk
s]xL w"nf] / w"Fjfsf] sf]z]nL lbP/ a;n]
sf7df8f } + pkTosf clg eQmk'/
lhNnf;Fu labf dfuL sfe|] k|j]z uo{f]
clg k'0odtL vf]nf t/L If0fe/d}
ag]kfdf /f]Sof].

d}n]  Tof]  a]nf;Dd  b]v]sf] g]kfnsf]
/fhdfu{ 5]psf zx/ ahf/x?df ag]kf
;a}eGbf  kmf]xf]/  dWo]df  lyof] .  a;
/f]lsPsf] 7fpF 5]p km/flsnf] v'Nnf
gfnL lyof] hxfF s]xL ;'Ë'/x? n8La'8L
ul//x]sf lyP.  glhs} kmf]xf]/sf] y'k|f]
lyof] .  To;f] t ;Fw} kmf]xf]/ egL gfd
sdfPsf] sf7df8f}+sf] xfnt klg ;flas
eGbf gfh's g} lyof] .  uf]s0f{ l:yt
8lDkª ;fO6df :yfgLo afl;Gbfx?;Fusf]
laafbsf] sf/0f kmf]xf]/ kmfNg ;lsPsf]
lyPg / htf;'s} kmf]xf]/ y'lk|Psf]
b]lvGYof] .  ef]6flx6Laf6 c;g l5g{]
7fpFdf ;8s aLrsf] y'k|f]n] xf];\ of
;'Gwf/f 5]p w/x/fnfO{ g} dfy u/f}+nf
h:tf] u/L r'ln+b} uPsf] y'k|f]n] xf]:,
k|To]sn]  tfTsfnLg  d]o/ lk Pn
l;+xsf] ;kmf :jR5 x/fe/f sf7df8f}+sf]
gf/fnfO{ pkxf; ul//x]sf lyP.

!%-@) ldg6sf] ag]kf /f]sfOsf] ;dodf
w]/} afnaflnsfx? ofq'?x?nfO vfg]s'/f
a]Rg vf]Hb} lyP.  Ps hgf "n km/fO
km'n km/fO km'n" eGb} lyof], o;f] x]/]sf]
pl;g]sf] km'nnfO{ d;nf df]n]/ tf/]sf]
h:tf] b]lvGYof].  c? s]xL eg] s]s,
lqmd /f]n, 8f]g6 cflb a]Rb} lyP.  :s'n
hfg' kg{] afnaflnsfx? afWotfa; b'O{
rf/ k};f sdfpg] ;+3if{df nfu]sf] l›Zo
sDtL Åbolabf/s lyPg.  pNn]Vo
;+Vofdf yk ofqLx? ;lxt a; cl3
a9\of].  lgd]if e/ d} ag]kf 5f]l8 ;'Gb/

l›Zokfg ub{} w'lnv]n;Ddsf] 7f8f]
psfnf] r9L cf]/fnf] nfUg yflnof].
afbn gnfu]sf] eP lxdfnL l›Zo klg
b]lvGYof] t/ Tof] lbg d]/f] efUo /x]g5.
gfua]nL ;8sdf vfjf / s]/f3f/L x'Fb}
tn emb{f ;Nnfsf ?vx?sf] ;+Vof 36\b}
uof] / s]/f clg cfFksf ?v b]lvg
yfn].   k|i6 lyof] cln ud{L g} 7fpFdf
eml/+b}5 eg]/.  s/La !) lsdLsf] cf]/
fnf] kl5 sf7df8f}+af6 s/La $) lsdL
k/sf] tLglkkn] k'luof]. nfld8fF8faf6
;fgf] psfnf] r9]/ rfs"  vf]nfsf] 5]pdf
eml/of].  laVoft e"uf]nlab :j 8f=xs{
u'?ª\n] cfˆgf] k':ts Vignettes of
Nepal df nfld8fF8fb]lv rfs vf]nfsf]
;8s vG8n]narrow saddle of
hornfels qm; u/]sf] egL n]Vg' ePsf]
5.  To;sf] cy{ s] xf] t yfxf ePg,
t/ d]/f] u}/ e"uf]n tyf ag:klt zf:qLs
lain]if0fdf eg] pQm :yfg ud{L / hf8f]
b'a} y/L e]lh6];gsf] 6«flGh;g kf]OG6
h:tf] ePsf] cg'dfg nufPF ;fn /
;Nnf b'a}sf ?v b]v]/. rfs" vf]nfnfO{
!) lsdL hlt k5\ofPkl5 bf]nfn3f6
k'luof] .

Totf gk'Ug' ePsf kf7sx?nfO{
bf]nfn3f6sf] 5f]6f] kl/ro lbOxfn"F.
sf7df8f}+nfO{ sf]bf/L;Fu hf]8\g] c/lgsf]
/fhdfu{sf] dWolaGb' cy{ft\ b'a} 7fpFaf6
%& lsdLsf] b"/Ldf bf]nfn3f6 cjl:yt
5 . ;Ktsf]zLsf ;ft dWo] O{G›fjtL /
;'gsf]zLsf] ;+ud oxL+ x'G5 . OG›fjtL
gbLn] sfe|] / l;Gw'kfNrf]s lhNnfnfO{
5'§\ofPsf]  5 .  OG›fjtL t/] kZrft\
/fhdfu{n] Pp6f 8fF8f]sf] kmGsf df/L
;'gsf]zL clg kl5 ef]6]sf]zLsf] lsgf/
x'Fb} ;Ldfjt{L sf]bf/L 5'G5.  of] 7fpF
agef]h -x'g t au/ef]h eGg cln
pko'Qm xf]nf ls_ :ynsf] ?kdf nf]slk|o
5, ;fy} rt/f;Ddsf] nfdf] clg
;fxl;s rafting sf] k|f/De ug{] :yfg
klg oxL xf].  a;af6 cf]ln{P/ pn{+bf]
O{G›fjtL gbLnfO{ x]b{} k'n t/]/ bfFof
kl§sf] uNnLdf l5/]+.  5]p 5fpsf 3/
k;nx?af6 nf]sn /S;Lsf] rs{f] uGw
cfO/x]sf] lyof]. s]xL a]/d} OG›fjtL

dflysf] eL/df k'luof].  uf]/]6f] 5]pdf
rl//x]sf afv|fx?nfO{ b]Vbf nfUYof],
pgLx?nfO{ tn vl;Pnf eGg] 8/ 5}g.
a;af6 cf]ln{Psf] % ldg6 hltd}
OG›fjtLsf] au/df k'luof].  To;sf]
s]xL If0fd} ;'gsf]zL;Fusf] bf]efgdf
k'u]/ /fhdful{\t/ kms{]/ x]/]+.

rnlrqsf] gfdsf] ;Demgf t 5}g t/
uLtfGhnL sfo{qmddf "ltd|f] cfFvfsf]
;fu/df nx/ nx/ 5lNs/x]5, ToxL
nx/ dfemdf d]/f] ;kgf kf}l8/x]5"
af]nsf] k|sfz >]i7 / cfzf ef]:n]sf]
of] o'un uLt v'a} aHYof].  OG›fjtL
k'nnfO{ b]v]k5L pQm uLtsf] 5fFof+sg
cfkm" ple/x]sf] :yfgdf ePsf] /x]5
eGg] yfxf eof].  To;f] t bf]nfn3f6lt/
rnlrqx?sf] 5fFof+sg e}/xG5 eg]/
g;'g]sf] t xf]Og. Ps} l5g\ pleP/ jl/
kl/ x]l//x]+.  b'O{ vf]nfx?sf] lg/Gt/
u8\u8fj6nfO{ a]nfa]nfdf /fhdfu{sf
uf8Lx?sf] xg{n] layf]NYof].  O{G›fjtLdf
o;f] xft kvfn]+, clg b'O{ gbLsf] kfgL
ldl;Psf] 7fpF / ;'gsf]zLdf klg To;}
u/L kvfn]+.  bf]efgsf] cln dfly kl§
Pp6f ;fgf] dlGb/ /x]5.  au/ x]b{f
yfxf x'GYof], af9L cfPsf] a]nf dlGb/
sf] 7Ls tn k§L ;Dd kfgL aUg] /x]5
eg]/.  Tof] a]nf eg] dlGb/ / bf]efg
aLr %) ld6/ hltsf] cGt/ lyof] xf]nf.
b'O tLgj6f /fd|f] nfu]sf ;fgf 9'Ëfx?
vNtLdf xfn]/ dlGb/lt/ cl3 a9]+.

dlGb/ bf]nfn]Zj/ dxfb]jsf] ePsf] s'/f
ToxfF /x]sf] v'OlnPsf] ;fOGaf]8{af6 yfxf
eof] .  d'l:snn] Pp6f ;fgf] lzjlnË
c6fPsf] pQm dlGb/sf] bz{g u/]kl5
;'gsf]zL dflysf] eL/sf] af6f] nfUg
yfn]+.  glhs} b]lvPsf] emf]n'ª] k'n tg{]
/x/n] Totf nfu]sf] lyPF.  k'nsf] kfl/
kl§ Pp6f ;fgf] k;n lyof].  s]xL cl3
a9]+ . /fhdfu{af6 lgs6 eP klg To;sf]
s'g} c;/ ToxfF b]lvGgYof].  g ahf/df
h:tf] kSsL 3/ b]lvGYof] g t uf8Lsf
xg{ g} ;'lgGYof].  k'/fgf 3/, xl/of v]t
clg kxf8x?sf aLr cla/n alu/x]sf]
;'gsf]zLsf] df]xs l›Zo x]b{} hlt cl3
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a9f}+ h:tf] nfu] klg k'n t/]sf] b'O{ tLg
ldg6 kl5 d}n] kmls{g' g} plrt 7fg]+ /
dg gdfgL gdfgL km]l/ k'nlt/ nfu]+ .

sf7df8f}+sf dflg;x? dn]v"sf] df5fsf]
v'a} aofg uy{] t/ dnfO{ yfxf lyof] ls
ToxfF kfOg] df5f clwsf+z :yfgLo
xf]Ogg\ eg]/.  bf]nfn3f6df eg] :yfgLo
tfhf df5f g} kfOPnf, cfh Tot} vfP/
cfpg'ko{f] eg]/ 3/af6 lgl:sPsf] lyPF.
pQm p2]Zo k"/f u/L dnfO{ ;dod} 3/
kmls{g' lyof].  a;af6 cf]ln{Psf] $%
ldg6 hlt kl5 km]l/ ahf/d} k'u]+.

cfˆgf ]  p2 ]Zo k "/ f ug { Pp6f
ef]hgfnodf k;]+.  ;fx"gL df5f tfg{df
Ao:t lyOg\.  Ps l;;L ;fg ldu]n
lao/ / Ps Kn]6 df5f lrp/f dufPF.
lao/ t'?Gt} h:tf] cfof].  lr;f] lao/
sf] r':sL ln+b} aflx/sf ultlawLx?
x]g{ yfn]+ .  sf7df8f}+ / afxl{\a;], rf}tf/f,
lh/L cflb aLr rNg] a;x? /f]lsGy],
ofqLx? r9\g] / emg{ ] uy{ ], clg
s]6fs]6Lx? ofqLx?nfO{ vfg]s'/f a]Rg]
k|of;df x'Gy].  Ps}l5gsf] /f]sfOkl5
a;x? cfˆgf] uGtAolt/ nfUy].  c?
uf8Lx?sf ] cf ]xf ]/bf ]xf ]/ nufot
sf7df8f}+tkm{ xflgPsf] $-% hgf lab]zL
;fO{sn ofqLx?sf] ;d"x klg b]lvof].
zfob Nxf;f jf Tof] eGbf 6f9f b]lv g}
;fO{snd} cfPsf lyP xf]nfg\.  s]xL
a]/d} kftnf] l:6nsf] Kn]6df ;fgf] ;fgf]
df5f clg lrp/f cfof].  Ps 6'qmf
df5f 6f]Sof] em'?Dd, clg lr;f] lao/
Ps l;k 3'6'Ss clg clnslt lrp/f.
cf]xf] s:tf] :ju{Lo cfgGb g} cfof].
cs{f] cfwf Kn]6 df5f klg dufP/ afFsL
lao/;Fu  l;4\ofOlbPF  . k};f lt/]kl5
/f]sLO/x]sf] sf7df8f}+ hfg] a;sf] k5fl8
k'u]+ clg e/{\ofËsf] 8G8Ldf ;dft]/
5fgfdf r9]+.

5fgfdf a;]/ ofqf ug{' hf]lvdk"0f{ /
u}/sfg"gL eGg] yfxf gePsf] t xf]Og
t/ klg df}sf kfof] ls ug{] uy{]+ klxn]
klg.  af]Oª &$& --of] Po/a'; #*)
aGg cl3sf] s'/f xf]_ ladfgsf] laHg];

Snf;df a;]sf] sNkgf u/]+ -;fdfGotof
&$& ladfgdf laHg]; Snf;sf l;6
dflyNnf] tNnfdf x'G5G_ a;sf] dflyNnf]
efudf ePsf] clg a:g klg ;fF3'/f]
gx'g] / xfjf klg kfOg] ePsf]n].  sNkgf
h] u/] klg Tof] a; cs{f] yf]qf] 6f6f
!@!) O x'g'df s'g} ckjfb lyPg.
5fgfdf a:g'sf] cs{f] sf/0f eg] u}/
;/sf/L ;+:yfsf] sfdn] s]xL lbg a;]sf]
kfFrvfn If]qnfO{ /fd|/L lgofn]/ x]g{'
klg lyof].

laHg]; Snf;df s]xL c? ofqL, afv|fx?
clg Pp6f 6fo/ ;lxt &$& n]
sf7df8f}+tkm{sf] af6f] ttfof].  kRkGg
/ lqkGg lsnf]df -/fhdfu{ 5]p h'g
lsnf]ld6/ dfs{/ 5]p gofF a:tL aG5
ToxL cg';f/ ltgsf] gfdfs/0f x'g]
k|rng 5_ s]xL ofq' ylkP, OsgdL /
laHg]:; Snf; b'a}df.  Ps 7fpFdf
klx/f] uPsf] 7fpFdf af6f] dfly tf/
hfnL afFlwPsf] / To;dfly e/v/}sf]
h:tf] b]lvg] la?jfx? b]v]+.  zfob afof]
O{lGhlgol/ª  u/L  yk klx/f] hfgaf6
/f]Sg] k|of; lyof] xf]nf.  To:t} *-(
lsdLsf] ofqf kl5 d]nDrL hfg] sRrL
/ftf] df6] af6f] 5'§Lof]. Totfaf6 cfpg]
;jf/Lx?n] laz]ift: sf7df8f}+ hfg]lt/
cfˆgf] lrgf] :j?k af6f]sf] s]xL /ftf]
df6f] kSsL /fhdfu{sf] cnsqfdf
5f]8]sf lyP.  bf]nfn3f6af6 !! lsdLsf]
ofqf kZrft\ nfld8fF8f ahf/ k'luof].

nfld8fF8f eg]sf] sf7df8f}+tkm{ cfpFbf
bf]nfn3f6 kl5sf] k|d'v ahf/ xf] /
knfGrf]s hfg] af6f] klg oxLFaf6 5'§LG5.
zfob w]/} h;f]nfO{ nfld8fF8fsf] olt
g} 1fg, dxTj, cg'ej jf h];'s} xf]nf.
d]/f] eg] nfld8fF8f;Fusf] leGg} clg
tfh} ;fO{gf] lyof] Tolt a]nf.  bf]nfn3f6
ofqf eGbf Ps dlxgf hlt cl3 u}/
;/sf/L ;+:yf cGtu{tsf] sfd :yfgLo
laBfy{Lx?nfO{ aftfj/0f ;+/If0f ;DaGwL
tfnLd lbg ] lyof ] .  tfnLdsf ]
lznlznfdf cfwf lbg nfld8fF8f ahf/
sf] ;/;kmfOdf latfOPsf] lyof].
laBfy{Lx?n] lbnf]Hofgn] xfdLnfO{

;xof]u u/]sf lyP.  b"e{fUosf] s'/f,
:yfgLo afl;Gbf dWo] clwsf+zaf6 s'g}
;xof]u k|fKt ePg. :yfgLo laBfy{Lx?n]
lrg]s} dfG5]x? eP klg pgLx?af6
;xof]u  gkfpg' Psbd} b':v nfUbf]
s'/f lyof].  t}klg s]xL 306fsf] k|of;df
af6f] 5]psf] kmf]xf]/ clg gfnLdf v;]sf
9'Ëf / Knfl:6ssf 6'qmfx? x6fP kl5
ahf/ w]/} ;kmf b]lvPsf] lyof].  ;Fw} em}+
;/;kmfO kl5sf] ;fFemdf lbgel/sf]
ultlalw / ef]lnkN6sf] of]hgf af/] s]xL
5nkmn eof] .  Tolt a]nf xfdLn]
laBfy{Lx?sf] ;xof]u k|lt xflb{s cfef/
k|s6 uo{f}+ clg lbnf]Hofgn] pgLx?sf]
tfl/km uo{f}+ . nfld8fF8faf;Lx?nfO{ eg]
e]+8fx? eg]/ ug{' ufnL uo{f}+ . x'g klg
g]kfnL kl/k|]If\odf eGg] xf] eg] nfld8fF8f
lasl;t 7fpF g} lyof].  Ao:t c/lgsf]
/fhdfu{df kg{] Tof] ahf/af6 $^ lsdL
6f9fsf] sf7df8f}+ hfg !)-!% ldg6
s'/] a; kfOGYof] / b'O{ 306fdf k'luGYof].
kmf]g a"y, s]G›Lo k|;f/0f k|0ffnLsf]
laB't / dfWolds laBfnosf] ;'lawf
klg pknAw lyof].  lasl;t 7fpFsf
dflg;sf] clasl;t dfgl;stfn]
xfdLnfO{ ;fFRr} g} b':v nfu]sf] lyof].
d}n] ahf/nfO{ ;/;kmfO ug{ cl3s}
?kdf b]Vg' s'g} cfZro{sf] s'/f lyPg.
km]l/ ToxfFsf dfG5]x?nfO{ dgdg} ufnL
u/]+ e]+8fx? eg]/.

s]xL a]/ nfld8fF8fdf /f]lsPkl5 a;
cl3 a9\of] zflGt ;]gfsf] Aof/]s -hxfF
s'Voft d}gf ;'g'jf/ 36gf ePsf] lyof]_,
kfFrvfn clg tfdf3f6 x'Fb} .  lems'
vf]nfsf] k'n t/]/ xfd|f] lzlj/ :yn
;j{d+unf dfWolds laBfno hfg] :yfg
k'luof] .  ToxfFaf6 clnslt cf]ln{P/
Pp6f vf]N;f] t/L 9'Ëf 5flkPsf] af6f]df
Pp6f /ftf]df6] y'Dsfdf % ldg6 hlt
plSnP kl5 pQm laBfno k'luGYof].
af6f]df laB't k|flws/0fsf] ;a :6];g
lyof] h;nfO{ åGbsfndf dfcf]jfbLn]
Iflt u/]sf lyP.  laBfnoaf6 /fhdfu{
clg ToxfFaf6 nfld8fF8f;Ddsf] # lsdL
vG8df laBfy{Lx?;Fu laleGg v]n v]Nb}
clg uLt ufpFb} ;/;kmfOsf] lbg lx+8]sf
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lyof}+.  a; cln cUnf] 7fpFdf k'u]k5L
laBfno klg b]lvg yfNof] / ToxfF Ps
xKtf a:bfsf If0fx? Ps Ps u/L
;Demgf cfpg yfNof].  tLglkKn] b]lvsf]
7f8f] psfnf] r9\bf lgs} a]/;Dd b]lvPsf]
laBfnonfO{ c6'6 ?kdf x]l//x]+. ;lDemPF
tL laBfy{Lx?nfO{. ;lDemPF pgLx? /
lzIfsx?;Fusf] lbge/Lsf s[ofsnfk
clg ;xsdL {x?; Fusf ;f Femsf
5nkmnx?nfO{. k|fylds pkrf/sf] a§f
d]/f] lhDdfdf lyof] . s;}nfO{ s]xL
cf};wL rflxP d};Fu lng' kYof{] .  oxL
sf/0fn] ;xsd{Lx?af6 8fS6/ ;fasf]
pkgfd kfPsf] klg ;lDemPF.  5nkmn
kl5sf] s]xL ;do ukmufkmdf laTYof].
g]kYosf] 5]Sof] 5]Sof] b]p/fnL 8fF8f
eGg] uLt klxnf] rf]l6 ToxL+ g} ;'g]sf]
lyPF . To;} u/L lxdfno AofG8sf] s'v'/]
a}+;n] cfFvf b]v]g" eGg] uLt klg klxnf]
rf]l6 ToxL+ g} ;'g]sf] lyPF .  bf]nfn3f6df
vfPsf] lao/sf] emDemd clg :jfb
clnslt afFsL g} lyof] .  a;n] la:tf/}
psfnf] r9\b} hfFbf tL lbgx? ;lDem/
x]+ clg Tof] a]nf ufPsf dfly pNn]lvt
nufot c? uLtx? u'gu'gfO/x]+ .

w'lnv]nsf] k|x/L rf}sL eGbf clnslt
j/sf] Pp6f 3'DtLdf a; /f]lsof] /

5fgfdf a;]sf ;a} ofqLx?nfO{ a; leq
sf]lrof] . k|x/Lsf] pkl:ylt / 5fgfdf
a:g gkfO{g] lgod cf}krfl/stf eGbf
a9L s]xL h:tf] b]lvGgYof].  b]zsf] sfg"gL
l:ytLsf] ;fgf] pbfx/0f dfq} lyof] Tof]
36gf . ag]kf;Dd pleP/} uP kl5 l;6
kfPF .  % ah]lt/ dfOtL3/df a;af6
cf]ln{P/ 3/lt/ nlDsPF.  lao/sf] uGw
dfg{ -vfG5 eg]/ 3/df sQL g yfxf
geP h:tf]_ s'kf]G8f]nsf] Pp6f k;ndf
b'O{6f xN; lsg]+ clg vfFb} 3/ k'u]+ .

cfdfafa'sf] dg g xf], dnfO{ PSn} 3/
af6 6f9f uPsf]df -cd]l/sf PSn} cf]xf]/
bf]xf]/ u/]s} xf], t} klg_ cln cflQg'
x'GYof].  Tof] lbg kgf}tL uPsf] eg]/
9fF6].  Ps 8]9 306fsf] af6f] sxL+ hfg'df
rfFxL c3f]lift 5'6 lyof] dnfO{.   Tof]
em'6f] af]nfO{  w]/} l6s]g.  nfk/jfxLa;
d}n] bf]nfn3f6af6 NofPsf 9'Ëfx? clg
zfob # OGr nDafO clg @ OGr rf}8fO
ePsf] xn'sf gLnf] /ªsf] clg sG8S6/
n] d'l:snn] a'‰g ;lsg] cIf/df "sf7"
b]lv "bf]nfn" n]v]sf] a;sf] l6s6 cfˆgf]
6]andf 5f]8]sf] lyPF.  cfdfn] Tof] b]Vg'
eP5 / kgf}tL uPsf] eg]/ 9fF6]/
bf]nfn3f6 uP/ cfpg]" eg]/ ufnL ug{'
eof].  a'jfn] eg] xfF:b} "df5f NofPgf} t

ToxfF ;Dd uP/" eGg' eof] .  NofPsf]
t 5}g uPsf] rfFxL ToxL vfg xf] eg]/
eGg} kof{] .  km]l/ uof} eg] eg / df5f
klg lnP/ cfp /] To;kl5 t.

To;sf] b'O{ aif{kl5 km]l/ g]kfn uPsf]
lyPF .  Tof] a]nf klg b'O{ rf]l6 bf]nfn3f6
uPF .  klxn] h:t} u/L O{G›jtL, bf]efg,
clg ;'gsf]zLdf xft w'g], bf]nfn]Zj/
sf] bz{g ug{], ;'gsf]zL dflysf] em'n'ª]
k'n tg{], ahf/ kmls{P/ df5f / lao/
vfg], a;sf] 5fgfdf a:g], nfld8fF8fsf
e]+8fx?nfO{ ufnL ug{], Ps xKt] a;fOsf
If0fx?nfO{ ;lDemg] clg uLtx?
u'gu'gfpg] qmdnfO{ hf/L /fv]+ .  3/df
eGg / df5f Nofpg eg] r'lsgF.
b"e{fUoa; d'nt ;dosf] cefjn] ub{f
kl5Nnf g]kfn e|d0fx?df bf]nfn3f6nfO{
;d]6\g ;s]sf] 5}g t/ cs{f] rf]l6 hfFbf
of] ofqfnfO{ o;} u/L bf]xf]o{fpg kfpg]
cfzf ub{5' .

;dfKt .

-n]vsaf6 of] ;+:d/0f klxn] ;femf 86
sddf lrKn]9'+ufsf] pkgfddf k|sflzt
ePsf] lyof]_

Family, Family, You are...
 

Family, Family, you are
Crazy, lazy, funny, helpful
Caring, laughing, and the best.
But, most of all I love you.
And that will never ever change.

I love the way you love me.
Your heart is very kind.
You smile
And give me hugs and kisses.
You spend time time with me.

Family, Family, you are
Crazy, lazy, funny, helpful
Caring, laughing, and the best.
But, most of all I love you.
And that will never ever change.

by Amaani Rauniar
(Age 6, Pearland, Texas)
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;flyefO{x¿ eGg] uy{] cd]l/sf 3'Dg] xf]
eg] xjfO x}g ;8s ofqf ug{' k5{ .
xjfO hxfhdf p8\of] Ps}rf]6L cfˆg'
uGtJo k'Uof] . c? 7fpFsf] e'uf]n,
Oltxf;, Joj:yfkg, ;+l:qmtL s]xL yfxf
gx'g] ! xf] /x]5, ljut bz jif{df w]/
}rf]6L cd]l/sfsf w]/} 7fp 3'ldof]
xjfOhxfhdf . t/ To;n] cd]l/sL
hLjgsf] Pp6f kf6f]dfq b]lvbf]/x]5
eGg] yfxf eof] . olt 7'nf] d'n's x]g{ t
nfdf] ;8s ofqf g} /f]Hg' kg{] /x]5 .
kfFr 5 306fsf] ;8s ofqf d} l;ldt
lyof] d]/f] xFsfO .

gofF jif{ nfUof] @)!# . d}n] klg a'l9;+u
;Nnfx u/]+ ca of] jif{ nfdf] ;8s
ofqf u/f}+ . p;n] t gdfGg] s'/} ePg .
3'Dg eg] kl5 b'O{ xfydfly !

xfdLn]  lgs} nfdf] s;/tkl5 ̂ nf]l/8f
3'Dg hfg] lgwf] u/of} . ̂ nf]l/8fsf] j]i6
kfdljrdf ldq ;'Gb/ hf]zL x'g'x'G5,
pxfF;+u ;+ks{ u/]/ cfˆg' s'/f /fv] .
v'zL x'g' ef] ;'Gb/hL . km]a|'j/Lsf] @#,
@)!# df Toxf Pp6f /fd|f] ;flxlTos
hd36 x'Fb} /}5 . Tof] Pp6f yk /dfOnf]
cg'ej x'g]ef] xfd|f] ofqfsf], la6' emg\
v'lz . p;nfO{ ;flxlTos hd36n] lgSs}
tfGg] u5{ .

cs{f]lt/ xfd|f] d'Vo uGtJo eg]sf]
dfofdL jLr lyof] . ljZjsf nfvf}+
dflg;sf] ;kgfsf] uGtJo xf] dfofdL .
xfdL klg Tolx ;kgLdf s]xL ;do
cfˆgf b':v kL8f e"n]/ /Dg rfxGYof} .
ˆnf]l/8fd} l8:gL jn{\8 klg lyof], Tof]
klg 5'6fpg' ePg .

Xo':6gaf6 dfofdL lgSs} nfdf] ;8s
ofqf lyof], !@ ;o dfOn . bf]xf]/f]
ofqf emG8} @% ;o dfOn l5rf]Ng'
ky{\of] . la6'n] klg xfOj]df nfdf] 8«fOe
u/]sf] lyPg .  oWolk p;sf] 8«fOleË
/fd|f] 5, deGbf ;'/lIft . t/ klg
xfdLnfO{ nfUof] olt nfdf] ofqfdf c?
b'O{rf/hgf ;fly eP emg} /fd|f] x'GYof] .
d}n] Xo':6gsf ldq lg/fsf/ >]i7 /
;g cfG6f]lgof]sf ldq hn]Zj/ >]i7;+u
s'/f u/] . b'a}hgf xf}l;P t/ 6'Ëf]df
eg] k'Ug ;do nfUg] eof] . lg/fsf/
nfO{ sfdaf6 km';{b gldNg] eof] . ptf
hn]Zj/sf]  :6f]/  x]l/lbg]  dflg;
e]l6Pg . t/ xfdL  klg sxfF xf/ dfGg],
cGt:t a'9fa'9L dfq} ePklg nfUof} ̂ nf]l/
8ftkm{ km]]a|'j/L @@ sf] laxfg .

Xo':6gaf6 cfO !) lnP/ s'b]kl5 &
;o dfOn kf/ ub{f ̂ nf]l/8fsf] Soflk6n
l;6L tfnfxf;L cfOk'U5 . xfldn] Tof]

lbg & ;o dfOn l5rf]Ng' lyof] . d}n]
ltg306f xfFs]kl5 la6'n] uf8Lsf] :6]l/Ë
;dfltg\ . xfOj]df k|fo 6«s dfq e]l6g],
tL a8]dfgsf 6«snfO{ k5fl8 5f]8\b}
xfldn] n'lhofgf dfq s] 6]s]sf lyof}
kfgL jlif{g yfNof] . z'?df t ;fdfGo
lyof] jif{f . t/ hlt cl3 a9\b} uof]
kfgL emg\ bls{g yfNof] . olt 7'nf] jiff{
To;dfly gofF xfOj]sf] xFsfO -la6'nfO{
ufx|f] x'Fb} uPsf] nfUof] . p;n] xf/
dfg]sL lyOg . cnfafdfsf] df]lan
s6]kl5 kfgL clns sd eof] .
n'lhofgfaf6 c3fl8 nfu]kl5 htftt}
kfgL dfq b]lvg] . a8]dfgsf glb,
tLdflysf 7'nf 7'nf k'n . k|lstLsf]
dgf]/d b]Zosf] cfgGb Psflt/ lyof]
eg] gofF /fHo / gofF :yfgx¿ xfd|f]
;fd'Gg] lyP . df]lanaf6 lt; dfOnhtL
c3fl8 k'u]kl5 d}n] uf8L xfFSg yfn] .
tfnfxfl;;Dd d}n] k'o{fpg' lyof] . 3gf
hËnsf] lardf km/flsnf] lrKnf] ;8sdf
uf8L s'bfpg /dfOnf] x'G5 . t/ Tof] /
dfOnf] cfwf 306f klg l6Sg kfPg .
km]l/ ;'? eof] d';nwf/] jif{f . ;do t
ck/fGxsf] rf/ dfq x'Fb} lyof], cfFvf
cl3 eg] emdSs ;fFemk/]h:tf] . jfOk/
n] klg sfd gu/]h:tf], aflx/ ;8s
s]xL b]lvGg . la; klRr; dfOn eGbf

– tf/f a/fn

ofqf ;+:d/0f –

Xo':6g b]lv dfofdL ;Dd

ofqf ;+:d/0f –

Xo':6g b]lv dfofdL ;Dd
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a9L s'bfpg] l:ylt lyPg . cGbfhsf]
e/df d  uf8L xfls/x]sf] lyPF . st}
/f]s]/ kfgL sd x'Gh]n /f]sf}g t eGg]
cj:yf klg lyPg . d r'krfk PSnJo
em} ;8snfO{ lgzfgf ;f+w]/ :6]l/Ë
;DxfNg yfn] . la6' klg zfGt, s] eGg]
s;f] ug{] ! ;fob p:sf] klg d'6' xlNn
/x]sf] lyof] . tfnfxf;L k'Ug cem} b'O{
306f lyof] . dnfO{ nfUof] cfh ot}
laltg] eof] . xfdL eGbf cl3 / k5fl8sf
uf8Lx¿ klg xfd|}h:tf] l:yltdf lyP .
s'g} kfun eg] xfdLnfO{ cf]e/6]s u/]/
x'FOlsg vf]Hy] . a:tL, ahf/ cfP klg
la;fpg' x'GYof] . t/ bfFof afFof hËn
dfq . h;/L klg lxDdt a6'Ng} ko{f] .
cfkm" ;fdfGo ePsf] 9f]+u u/]/ la6'nfO{
9f9\; lbGy] . ;fFemsf] ;ft klg ah]sf]
lyPg, aflx/ lgik6 cFWof/f] . kf}g] ;ftdf
38Lsf] ;'O{ k'Ubf gk'Ubf lemlnldnL
alQx¿ b]lvP, 3/x¿ b]lvP . tfnfxf;L
cfOk'u]5, xf]z 7]ufg cfof] . xfdL b'a}sf]
cg'xf/ cfsl:ds v'zLn] pGdflbt x'g
k'Uof] . nfUof], 7'n} b'e{fUoaf6 aRof} .
tfnfxfl;df xf]6n a's 5b}lyof] . h]
ePklg cfhsf] uGtJo xfd|f] cl3 lyof] .
ysfg eP klg v'zL x'Fb} xfdL xf]6n
leq k:of} . aflx/ kfgL cem} jlif{/x]sf]
lyof] . Tof] lbg tfnfxf;L 3'Dg] xfd|f]
of]hgf kfgLn] aufOlbof] .

ef]lnkN6 laxfg cf7 alh;s]5 p7\bf .
3fdsf ] pHofnf ] xfd | f ] sf ]7fsf ]
‰ofnaf6 lrxfO/x]sf] lyof] . kb{f vf]n]/
aflx/ x]+/] lxhf]sf] em/Ln] e'+O cem}
5kSs leh]sf] lyof] . xfdLnfO{ Tof]
lbg ltg ah]leq j]i6 kfdljr k'Ug'
lyof] . gf} ah] xfdL lg:Sof} . Ps
rSs/ nufof} tfnfxf;L . Toxfsf] xl/
ofnLn] ;fx|} nf]Eofof] . psfnL cf]/flnsf]
sfvdf a;]sf] ̂ nf]l/8fsf] /fhwfgL zx/
5f]8]/ xfdL j]i6 kfdljr lt/ nfUof} .
uf8L &) / &% sf] ultdf u'8\bf klg
xjfO hxfhd} lx8]h:tf] nfUg] . l;lgQ

k/]sf]  sfnf]kq] ;8s, ;8ssf] bfFof
afFof dg} nf]Eofpg] hËn clg kftnf]
6«flkms, xfdL cfglGbt x'Fb} ;8s 5f]6\ofpb}
a9\of} . lxhf]sf] l;l/Ë kfg{] ofqfaf6
cfh lgtfGt ;xh / /dfOnf] lyof]
xfd|f ] ofqf . x/]s lt; dfOndf
Jojl:yt?kdf agfOPsf la>fd:yn -
/]:6 Pl/of_, Psl5g v'§f tGsfpg ;fx|}
;xof]uL eP . 5 306fsf] Tof] ofqf
klg la6' / d}n] a/fa/L xfSg] c7f]6
ul/;s]sf lyof} . ;'Gb/hLsf] kmf]g aHYof]
a]nf a]nf . sxfF cfOk'Ug' eof] . pxfFsf]
Tof]  k|Zgn] xfdLnfO{ l56f] j]i6 kfdljr
k'Ug 3R3RofpYof] . xfOj] &% /
6g{kfOs l5rf]Nb} xfdL tLgah] ;'Gb/
hf]zLsf]  ;'Gb/ / cflnzfg 3/df
k'Uof} . kf/vLn] ;hfPsf]h:tf] :ofg'
t/ ;'Gb/ nfUof] Tof] zx/ . zx/}e/L
kfd 6«L, To;}n] 7fpsf] gfd j]i6 kfdljr
/ /f]on kfdljr x'g]g} eof] .

lbp;f]sf] vfgf pxfs}df vfg' kg{] ld7f]
cfb]; ;'Gb/hLn] klxn} lb;Sg' ePsf]
lyof] . To;nfO{ sf6\g] t s'/} lyPg .
ysfg / ef]s ePklg ;'Gb/ / pxfFsf]
kl/jf/nfO{ e]6]kl5 lgSs} /dfOnf] eof] .
vfgf vfof } ,  ptf xtf/ lyof ]
sfo{qmd:yn k'Ug . a'jf cfdf , /]vf
efph' / ;'Gb/hL ;lxt xfdL nfUof}
ˆnf]l/8fsf] ;flxlTos sfo{qmddf
;xefuL x'g . pxL t xf] gL g]kfln
;do ! cd]l/sfdf klg g5f]8\g] /x]5 .
xfdL ;f9] rf/ah] Toxf k'Ubf ev{/ z'/
;f/ lyof] . dflg;x¿ cfpFb} lyP .
ˆnf ]l/8fsf ] dfofdL, cf ]n{ \of08f ] ,
tfnfxf;L / HofS;glen ;a}lt/af6
g]kflnx¿sf] Toxf pkl:ylt x'g yfNof] .

xfdL ufl8af6 pq]/ sfo{qmd xnleq
l5g{' cl3 d'nu]6df Pshgf lrg]lrg]
h:tf] dflg;;+u hDsfe]6 eof] . d}n]
cfˆg'  kl/ro lbb} clejfbg u/], pgn]
klg cfˆg' gfd;lxt clejfbg kms{fpbf
xfdL b'a} em;Ë eof} . cf]xf] eujfg !

p t d]/} cGt/Ë sn]h ldq ljho
s§]n k/]5 . #) jif{kl5 xfd|f] e]6 x'Fb}
lyof] . @))$ df p;Ë s'/f ePsf]
lyof] Xo':6gaf6 . p ˆnf]l/8fd} lyof]
Tolta]nf, ;fob cf]n{\of08f]lt/ . To;kl5
xfd|f] ;+ks{ 6'6\of] . p;sf] sfG5f] 5f]/fsf]
b'vb b'3{6gfkl5 p w]/};+usf] ;Dks{af6
6fl9g rfxGYof] ;fob . d;+u p;sf]
kmf]g lyPg . ̂ nf]l/8fsf] k|f]u|fd ag]kl5
d}n]  la6'nfO{  eg]sf]  lyP ljho
ˆnf]l/8fd} 5 t/ s'g 7fpdf  Tof] eg]
yfxf 5}g . p;nfO{ e]6]kl5 emg} /
dfOnf] eof] .

cGt//fli6«o  g]kfln ;flxTo ;dfh
ˆnf]l/8f, gjlgj{flrt sfo{;ldltsf]
kb:yfkg / sljlz/f]dl0f n]vgfy hoGtL
cfof]hgf ul/Psf] lyof] . s[i0f >]i7,
ljsf; b]jsf]6f, ljdn g]kfn, xl/ kf08]
nufot bh{gf} g]kfln;+u kl/ro cfbfg
k|bfg ul/of] . k|lz2 uflosf ld/f /f0ff,
nf]sufos k|]d/fhf dxt;+u kl/ro
gljs/0f eof] . sfo{qmd z'? ePsf]
lyPg . d zf}rfnolt/ nfu] . kms{]/
;efxnleq k:gdfq s] nfu]sf] lyP
cs{f cGt/Ë sn]h ldq k'ik k|wfg e]6
eof] . P3f/ jif{cl3 p;+u sf7\df08'df
kl5Nnf] e]6 lyof] . cs{f] v'lz ylkof]
Toxf . ljho, k'ik / d Toxf e]6
ePkl5 xfd|f sn]h lhjgsf kfgfx¿
v'n] . xfd|f >Ldltx?ljr ;fldKo a9\of] .
sfo{qmd cjlwe/L xfdL ;Ë} a:of} .
;'Gb/hLn] JoË klg ug{' eof] k'/fgf
;fly e]6]kl5 xfdL t s] !

xn el/Psf] lyof] . /dfOnf, dL7f
sljtf uLt ;'Gg t cfgGb nfUYof] t/
nfdf nfdf efif0f / jQmJo eg] ;fx|}
k6\of/ nfUbf] . emG8} la; jif{kl5 ld/f
/f0ffsf] uLt ;'g]/ g]kfnsf] ofb tfhf
eof] . ;;fgf gfgLx¿sf] sljtf, gfr
/ uLt k|:t'ltn] g]kfln efiff, ;+lut /
;+l:qmltk|lt ̂ nf]l/8fsf] g]kfln ;d'bfo
slt hflu|t /x]5\ eGg] ;Gb]if lbb} lyof] .
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sfo{qmd lgSs} ca]/ u/]/ ;lsof] .
cfof]hsn]  :jflbnf]  g]kfln vfgf
VjfP . sfnf] bfn, uf]ne]+8fsf] crf/,
sfpnLsf]  t/sf/L clg v;Lsf] df;'
s] rflxof] g]kfln lha|f]nfO{ !

xfdLnfO{ ef]lnkN6 dfofdL hfg' lyof] .
ljho / k'ik eGb} lyP sd;]sd ef]ln
t a;] x'GYof] . xf] xfdLnfO{ klg Toxfsf]
a;fO{ 5f]6f] ePsf]df v'zL nfu]g . t/
dfoflddf xf]6n a's e};SofYof] .
k'iksf] 7'nf] 5f]/fn] sf]nlDaog /]i6'/f
vf]n]sf] /x]5\ . p;sf] lh4Lsf] c3fl8
xfd|f] s] hf]/ rNg] ! sfo{qmd:ynaf6}
/ftL afx| ah] k'ikn]   ufl8df  /fv]/
xfdLnfO{  nfkmG8f]  /]i6'/flt/ x'FOSofof] .
;'Gb/hL, /]vf efph' /  >LdtL k'ik
;'Gb/sf] ufl8df Toxf k'u] . kqsf/
;"o{ yfkf Psl5gkl5 Tolx cfOk'u] .
le8\ef8 lyof] /]i6'/f . bz ah]kl5 dfq
Toxf rxn kxn z'? x'Fbf]/x]5 . leq
w]/} le8 / xNnf x'gfn] xfdL ;a} aflx/
a/08fdf r':sL lnb} ulkmg yfNof} .
dlg;x¿sf] cfpg] qmd yfldPsf] lyPg .
lgSs} /fd|f] Jofkf/ u/]sf] /}5, k'ik
k'qnfO{ awfO{ lbPF . :srsf] r':sL /
ukmufkmdf ;do lat]sf] yfx} ePg .
laxfgsf] rf/ xflg;s]5 .

ef]lnkN6 laxfg gf}ah] xl/ kf08]lhsf]df
a|]skmf:6sf] cfof]hgf /x]5\ , ;'Gb/hLn]
;'Tg'eGbf cl3 ;Demfpg' eof] . lbpF;f]
ljhosf]df nGr . ;fFem dfofdL k'Ug'
kg{], ;do Joj:yfkg ;lhnf] lyPg .
cf]5\ofgdf  k'Ubf  laxfgsf]  kfFr
e};s]5 . ysfg / ca]/ eP klg lg›f
eg] k/]g Tof] laxfg .

laxfg cf7} ah] pl7of] . dnfO{ st}
hfg' 5 eg] x/]s s'/f rfF8f] ug{ dg
nfU5 . ;doleq k'Ubf kv{g] / k'Ug]
b'a}nfO{ /fxt / ;Gtf]if ldN5 . ;'Gb/
hL;+u xfdL xl/ kf08]sf]df k'Ubf ld/f
/f0ff / ljdn g]kfnhLsf] kl/jf/
x'g'x'GYof] . ev{/ gofF 3/df ;g{' efsf]

/}5 kf08]hLx¿ . lrl6Ss k/]sf] ;'Gb/
3/, 5]pd} xl/of] uNkm sf];{ -zfGt,
:jR5 / /d0fLo jftfj/0f . xfldn]
tfhf / :jflbnf] gf:tf vfO;s]/
skmLsf] :jfb lnb} ub{f k|]d/fhf dxt
/ s[i0f >]i7 cfOk'Ug' eof] . ;'Gb/hLn]
sljtf jfrgsf] k|:tfj /fVg' eof] .
sf]7] slj uf]i7L ug{] s'/f eof] . ;a}
xf}l;P . dxthLn] sf]7] uf]i7L eGbf
slj 3/ /fvf} eGg] ;'emfj lbbf ;a}n]
tfnL ahfP/ :jfut u/] . ca pk|fGt
s;}sf] 3/df slj uf]i7L ub{f To;nfO{
slj 3/ eGg] ;xdlt eof] . ;a}n]
sljtf ;'gfP . d}n] klg ;'gfPF . lgSs}
/dfOnf] eof] Tof] laxfg . kf08] kl/jf/
nfO{ wGojfb lbb} xfdL eg] lg:Sof}
ldq ljho s§]nsf]lt/ .

ljho / efph' cr{gf xfdLnfO{ kv{]/
a;]sf lyP . tfnsf] 5]j}df a;]sf]
ljhosf] 3/ ;'Gb/ nfUof] . j]i6 kfd
ljrdf k|fo ;a} g]kflnx?sf 3/ o:t}
x'G5g\ ls Sofxf] ! d}n] dgdg} ;f]r]+ .
Jofsof8{df ;lk|Psf] xl/of] kfgsf] af]6
b]v]/ emg} /dfOnf] nfUof] . 3/df a'9f
a'9L dfq . 5f]/f cs{} /fHodf . ;'Gb/
sf] klg o:t}, 5f]l/x¿ ;a} aflx/ .
Tolt 7'nf] 3/df a'9f a'9L dfq . To:a]nf
g]kfnaf6 ;'Gb/sf] a'jf cfdf cfpg'
ePsf] /x]5\ . pd]/ 9Nsb} uPkl5 ;a}sf]
Joyf Pp6} x'Fbf]/}5 .

ld7f] ef]hg eof] . ljho / d}n] w]/}
sn]h lhjgsf cfˆgf :d[ltx¿ dfq
avfg u/of}, cr{gfhL, ;'Gb/ / la6'n]
;'lg/x] . kfgsf] kf/vL /x]5 ljho .
;fbf, dL7f  /  hb{f  ;a}y/L  d;nf
/x]5\ . ;a}nfO{ kfg agfP/ Vjfof] p;n] .
xfd|f]nflu c? rf/ lvnL kfg ;d]t
Kofs u/]/ lbof] . d klg kfgsf] ;f}lvg,
xfn] vlNtleq . w]/}a]/ a:g] ;do lyPg .
tLg alh;s]sf] lyof] . dg gx'bf gx'b}
xfld ljbf eof}, km]l/ cs{f]k6s e]6\g]
cfZjf;g afF8]/ .

xtf/ ub{} ;'Gb/sf] 3/ k'Uof} . dfofdL
lx+8\g xtf/ e};s]sf] lyof] . Toxf w]/}
a:g] s'/f lyPg . ;a};+u labfjf/L eP/
nfUof} ;kgfsf] uGtJo dfofldlt/ .

nueu Ps306fsf] af6f] /x]5 . t/
o;cl3 cfPh:tf] lyPg ;8s . lgSs}
Jo:t,$) / %) dfOnsf] ulteGbf
PlS;n]6/ lyRg gldNg] . km]l/ 8«fOe/x¿sf]
xFsfO 8/dbf]{ /km . sNn] stfaf6 7f]Sg]
xf] ! xf];\ k'of{pg' kg{] /x]5 . hlt
dfofdL glhlsb} hfGYof] xl/ofnL 6f9f
/ s+lqm6 glhlsGYof] . uugr'DaL
ejgx¿, lrNnf ;8s / ;d'›L lsgf/ .
c6nflG6s  dxf;fu/ 5]j}df ;fptL
df/]h:tf] . sf]lnG; Pe]Go'df xfd|f] xf]6n
Go'kf]6{ ljr;fO8 xf]6n P08 l/;f]6{,
le8d le8 . Toxfleq k:bf ;fFemsf] 5
ah]5 . uf8L kfls{Ësf]nflu 5f]8]/ xfdL
r]s Oglt/ nfUof} . xf]6n cfln;fg
lyof] . sf]7fleq l5/]kl5 emg\ cfglGbt
eof}, afNsgLaf6 dgf]/d l›Zo xfd|f]
;fd'Gg] lyof] . Toxf b'O{j6f s';{L klg
lyP . tn ;of} hf]8L- lahf]8L ;d'G›L
kfgLdf /dfO/x]sf lyP . ;;fgf
em'k|fx¿, cf/fDbfoL s'l;{x?df cfcfˆg}
kf/fn] dHhf lng]x¿sf] cs{} b'lgofF
lyof] . afNsf]lgaf6} /dfOnf] x]/]/ dHhf
lnbf klg x'g] t/ dfofdL 6]s]kl5
oxfsf] jLrsf] cg'ej gul/ s;/L
kms{g' !

3fd c:tfpg nfu]sf] lyof] . xfdL klg
nfUof} ljrlt/ . lgs}a]/ P6nflG6s
dxf;fu/sf] lr;f] kflg;+u 3D;f3D;L
u/of} . s]lxa]/ cf/fdbfoL nË r]o/df
;':tfof} . hjfgLn]  kms{]/ c+ufnf] df/]h:tf]
nfUof] . ;+;f/el/sf dflg;x¿ dfofdL
ljrsf] g;fn] dbxf];\ em} b]lvGy] . ;asf]
cfcfˆg} b'lgofF lyof] . xfdL klg t
cfˆg} b'lgofFdf /dfO/x]sf lyof} .    3fd
c:tfO;s]5 . t/ cfsf;df h'g
;d'G›;+u n'sfdf/L v]Ng] z'/df  lyof] .
h'gsf] pHofnf]df cem} klg s]xL hf]8L
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kfgLdf v]Nb} lyP . xfdL sf]7fdf kms{\of} .
k|m]; ePkl5 sf]7fdf a:g dg dfg]g,
lg:sof} aflx/ . dfofdLsf] ;8s ttfpb}
w]/}a]/ k}bn 3'Dof} . lr;f] xfjfn] cln
cln hf8f] nfu]h:tf] x'g yfNof], xfdL
xf]6n kms{\of} .

cl3Nnf] /ftsf] lg›f lyof], ef]sn] klg
;tfpg yfNof] . Psl5g afNslgaf6
aflx/ x]/of} . ;d'G›L 5fnsf] cfjfh
dfq ;'lgGYof] . ljrsf 5fk|fx? ;'g;fg
lyP . h'g;+u ljbf dfUb} xfdL leq k:of} .

cfFvf v'Nbf laxfgsf] cf7 alh;s]5 .
p7]/ aflx/ lg:s]+ 3fd ev{/ em'lNsb}
lyof] . pbfpFbf] 3fddf dfofdL ljr
sfd's d'›fdf b]v]+ . k/lIflth;Dd kfgL
g} kfgL . cfFvfn] EofpGh]n;Dd dfofdL
zx/ x]g{] k|of; u/] lgSs} ;'Gb/ nfUof]
;d'G›nfO{ DjfO{ vfFb} lem:SofPem} .

Tof] ;fFem ;'Gb/ cfpg] / ;fpy ljr
3'Dg hfg] k|f]u|fd lyof] . pxfFnfO{ s'b{f
s'b{} ;fFem ko{f] . t/ ;'Gb/sf] kmf]g dfq
cfof], pxfFsf] gldNg] eof] /] ! s]lxa]/
xfdL cjfs eof} . clns rfF8} gfcfpg]
va/ kfPsf] eP cfˆg} cg';f/ 3'Dg
lg:sGYof} . o:t} xf] cd]l/sf, eg]sf]
a]nf km';{b lgsfNg ufx|f] x'G5 . xfdL
km]l/ cs{f] ljrlt/ nfUof} . t/ of]kfnL
eg] kfgLdf k;]gf}, c?n] u/]sf] /dfOnf]
x]/]/ cfkm" /dfof} . dfofdL ljr} ljrsf]
zx/ htfaf6 k;] klg . nfvf} +
dflg;x¿sf] ;kgfsf] of] zx/sf] :kif{
cfh /ftL dfq afFsL lyof] . laxfg
p7]/ cf]n{\ofG8f]lt/ nfUg' lyof] .

km]a|'j/L @^ sf] laxfg - p7\g] lalQs}
afNslgdf lg:s]+ . 3fd pbfpg} nfu]sf]
/x]5\ . cl3Nnf] laxfg olt ;'Gb/ l›:onfO{
Sofd/fdf /fVg kfPsf] lyPg . km6fkm6
kmf]6f]x¿ lnof} . nladf gf:tf tof/
lyof] . k]6 k"hf u/]kl5 ca dfofdL
5f]8\g] a]nf eof] . km]l/ PskN6
afNslgaf6 lgnf] s+rg dxf;fu/

lgofNof} , zx/nfO{ EofpGh]n;Dd cfFvf
s'bfP/ l:d|ltdf a;fof} clg x'OSofof}
uf8LnfO{ l8l:gNoflG8\t/ .

ˆnf]l/8fdf  k|fo  xfOj] 6f]n ltg{' kg{]
/}5g . tfnfxf;Laf6 j]i6 kfdljr
cfpFbf / dfofldaf6 cf]n{\ofG8f], ;a}lt/
6f]n ltg{' kg{] t/ Xo':6gh:tf] kfFr kfFr
dfOndf x}g . 6f]nj]df l5/]kl5 clGtd
PlSh6df Psd'i6 6f]n lt/] x'bf]/}5 . of]
Joj:yf eg] ;/n / /fd|f] nfUof] .

xfdL rf/ 306fsf] ofqf to ub{} lbp;f]
Psah] l8l:gNof08, Plgdn lsË\8d
k'Uof} . d"n u]6df l5g{' cl3 d';nwf/
] kfgL k/]/ hf8f] lgDTofof] . kfFrah];Dd
xfdLn] Plgdn lsË\8d x]/L EofO ;Sg'
lyof] . kfFrah] aGb x'g] /}5 . km]l/ k|j]z
z'Ns lgs} dxËf] -*) 8n/ . k};fsf]
nf]e u/]/ ePg, xfld k:of} leq .
leqsf] ;+;f/} cs{f] . Toxfleq} ;kmf/L
kfs{b]lv glbgfnf , lxdfn , dlGb/ /
d'6' yfDg' kg{] ;fxl;s cg'ej klg u/
of} . clk|msfsf] P]ltxfl;s /]n klg
rl8of] . Pl;ofleq k;]kl5 g]kfn
;Demg] u/L /flvPsf :6nx¿n] lgs}
cfslif{t u/] . g]kfln snfsf] 3/, sfnL
u08sL /oflˆ6Ë , ;u/dfyf ;a} lyP .
lxGb" dlGb/ elgPsf] lyof] kz'kltgfys}
?k . dw'/ cfjfhdf g]kfln nf]slutsf]
w'g alh/x]sf] ;'lgGYof] . t/ st} klg
g]kfn eGg] c+lst lyPg . of] b]Vbf eg]
dg cldnf] eof] . Pp6f g]kfln em08f
/ g]kfn n]lvPsf] Aofg/ Toxf /fVg
kfP ;a} ko{6sx¿n] g]kfn lrGg] lyP .

3'Dbf 3'Db} kfFr aHg nfu]5 . ysfO{
klg nfUof] . ca lg:s]/ af; a:g
ljsf; b]jsf]6flhsf]df k'Ug' lyof] .
pxf;+u j]i6 kfdljrsf] k|f]u|fddf kl/
ro ePsf] lyof], xfdL cf]n{\of08f] cfpg]
s'/f ub{f ljsf;hLn] d]/}df cfpg'xf];\
eGg' ePsf] lyof] . km]l/ ljdn g]kfn /
ljhon] klg pxfFsf] l;kmfl/; u/]sf
lyP . d}n] dfofldaf6 kmf]g ub{f klg

pxfs}df a:g cg'/f]w\ ug{' eof] .  klxnf]
e]6d} dflg; c;n xf]nfg\ eGg] nfu]sf]
lyof] . t}klg dgdf stf stf s] xf] s]
xf] ! cz+sf x'bf]/}5 . w]/} p7\a; gx'bfsf]
cj:yf o:t} x'G5 . h] kn{f kn{f xfdL
nfUof} pt}lt/ . lhlkP;n] 3'dfP/} ePklg
ljsf;sf] k;ndf k'o{fof] . Toxf k'Ubf
;fFemsf] ;f9] 5 x'Fb} lyof] . pxfFsf]
l8:sfp06 6f]afsf] :6f]/ /x]5 . ̂ ofldnL
:6f]/ - /fd|f] rn]sf] /}5 . xfdL lgSs}a]/
Toxf ulkmof}+ . >LdtL ljsf; cldtfhL
klg cfOk'Ug' eof] . b'a}hgf km;{\ofOnf]
nfUof], w]/} cl3b]lvsf] kl/lrth:tf] .
ca eg]  d lg9{'Ss eP+ . s'g} ;+sf]r
/x]g . cf7\ah] :6f]/ aGb u/]/ xfdL ;a}
b]jsf]6f lgjf;lt/ nfUof} . 3/ k'Ubf
csf{ ldq wgdfg yfkf cfO;Sg' eP5 .
pxfF /fd|f] kmf]6f]u|fkm/ x'g'x'bf]/x]5 .wghL
lgSs} /dfOnf] / ldqjt kfof} .  ljsf;
cldtflhsf tLg 5f]l/x¿, ;a} Ps;]Ps .

3/sf]  k5fl8 s/];fjfl/df  t/sf/L
n6/Dd kmn]sf] . cldtfhLn] /fof] ;fu,
d'nf, af]8L l6k]/ ksfpg yfNg' ef] .
gjkl/lrtx¿sf] klxnf] hd36 x'Fb} lyof] .
l;tg cl3g} tof/ e};s]5, ca a;]/
hDg afFsL lyof] . km]a|'j/L @^ sf] Tof]
/ft ;fx|} /dfOnf] eof] . ljsf;hLn]
lgSs} /fd|f sljtf ;'gfpg' eof] . pxf;+u
t sljtfsf] yfs g} /x]5 . la6'n] klg
b'O{ rf/ j6f sljtf ;'gfOg\ . d}n]
cfwf bh{g uLt ufOlbPF z'/ a]z'/df .
cldtfhLn] klg nf]slut ufOlbg' eof],
wgdfghLsf] gfr . ;flxlTos /
;fFlults dfxf}nn] Tof] /ft b]jsf]6f
lgjf; u'lGhPsf] lyof] . /dfOnf] jftfj/0fn]
;do  lat]sf]  yfx} ePg, /ft
l5KkL;s]5 . xfdLnfO{ laxfg p7]/ lx8\g'
lyof] Xo':6glt/ .

laxfg lrofgf:tf vfP/ xfld ljbf eof}
cf]n{\of08f]af6 . af6f]e/L ljsf; /
cldtfhLsf] af/]df ukm ub{} uof} . ca
t xfdL 9'Ss lyof} cs{f] hf]8L c;n
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ldq km ]nf k/ ]sf ]df . xfdLnfO {
cnafdfsf] df]lan k'Ug' lyof] . ;ft
cf7 306fsf] ofqf . af6f]df 7fpF 7fpFdf
ˆnf]l/8fsf] ;fO6«; k;n e]l6P . ;'Gtnf,
h'gf/, sfutL, df};d h] vf]h] klg
kfOg] . kG„ kfp08 ;'Gtnf xfldn] klg
ufl8df xfNof}, ;flyefOnfO{ sf];]lnkft .
uf8L &% dfOnsf] ultdf lyof] .
clnslt c3fl8 b]a|] n]gdf a8]dfgsf]
6«s lyof] . To;nfO{ cf]e/6]s u/]/ d
cl3 lg:sg vf]h]+ . PSsf;L Tof] 6«s
bflxg] n]glt/ ;g{ vf]Hof] . d}n] :6]l/Ë
;DxfNb} uf8LnfO{ cem} bflxg]lt/ k'o{fP+ .
6«s km]l/ cfˆg} n]gdf nfUof] . To;n]
clnslt dfq 7Ss/ lbPsf] eP xfd|f]
s] xfnt x'GYof] xf]nf ! eujfg /
cfˆg' ;tt{stfnfO{ wGojfb lbPF . xfdL
b'a}sf] cl8\sPsf] Zjf; kmls{of] . nfUof],
;fob 6«s rfns lg›fdf lyof] t/
a]n}df xf];\ k'o{fof] .

xfdL ˆnf]l/8f cfpbfs} af6f] kms{b}
lyof} . tfnfxf;L s6]kl5 xfdL cfpFbfsf]
cgsG6f/ af6f] lyPg . Tof] lbg kf]
eLif0f jif{fn] lbp;} /ft kf/]sf] lyof] .
cfh cfsf; v'nf lyof] . htftt} xl/
ofnL, km/flsnf] ;8s, gofF gofF a:tL,
zx/ lgofNb} ;fFem df]lan cfOk'Uof} .
xf]6n clu|d a's lyof] .

@& km]A?j/L , laxfg gf}ah] -xfdL lg:Sof}
df]lanaf6 . Xo':6g ca]/ /ftL k'Ubf
klg x'GYof], cfˆg} zx/ t xf] lg !
xfOj]df Ps306f lx8]kl5 n'lhofgf
OGkmd{];g ;]G6/ e]l6of] . xfdLnfO{
afy?d klg hfg' lyof] . Toxf k;]kl5
xfldn] lg0f{o u/of} Go"cln{G; hfg] .
xfdLnfO{ Toxf k|m]Gr :Sjfo/ / a'ag{
l:6«6 x]g{' lyof] . Toxfsf] kfls{ª Joj:yf,
3'Dg] :yfg / dfWoDsf af/]df ;]G6/
af6 hfgsfl/ lnof} .

Go"cln{G; k'Ubf dWofGg e};s]sf] lyof] .
k|m]Gr ;Eotf / O{ltxf; af]s]sf] of]

zx/sf] cfˆg} ljif];tf 5 . xfldn]
jf]N8gau{ l/e/k|mG6 kfs{ glhs uf8L
/fv]/ 5]psf] ljzfn ldl;l;kL glbnfO{
lgs}a]/ x]l//Xof } . ldl;l;kLsf ]
pkl:yltn] of] zx/nfO{ emg} ;'Gb/
agfPsf] /}5 . emndNn 3fd nfu]klg
glbaf6 cfpg] lr;f] l;/]6f]n] xfd|f] d'6'
g} xNnfof] . wGg Hofs]6 ;fy} lyof] .
s]lxa]/ cf]Nnf]5]p kNnf]5]p ub{ }
ldl;l;kLnfO{ dfof u/]kl5 nfUof}
Go"cln{G;sf] kmGsf] dfg{ . 3f]8f alUudf
r9]/ $% ldg]6 zx/ 3'Dof} . ;+lut,
km];g, snf / d:tLn] el/Psf] lyof]
zx/ . a'ag{ l:6«6 k'Ubf nfUof] xfdL
sf7df08'sf] 7d]ndf 5f} .

zx/sf] kmGsf] df/]kl5 ef]s klg lgSs}
nfu]5 . Pp6f ef]hgfnodf k;]/
n'lhofgf :jfbsf] vfgf vfof} . casf]
xfd|f] uGtJo eg]sf] cfˆg' jf;:yfg
Xo':6g lyof] . emG8} ltgah] ck/fGx
xfdLn] Go"cln{G; 5f]8\of} . xfdLn] cem}
5 306f uf8L xfSg' lyof] . kfn} kfnf]
u/]sf] x'gfn] olt nfdf] ofqfsf] vf;}
ysfg cg'ej ePsf] lyPg . sf]7fdf
cfOk'Ubf /ftLsf] gf} ah]5 . Psxˆtfsf]
ofqf hxfaf6 z'? u/]sf] lyof] Tolx
cfP/ 6'lËof] . t/ ofqfsf v'zL, cK7\of/f,
cfgGb cem} klg tfh} 5g\ . Psxˆtfdf
xfdLn] 6]S;f;, n'lhofgf, ldl;l;kL,
cnafdf / ˆnf]l/8f 3'Dg EofP5f} .
xfd|f]nflu lgtfGt gf}nf] ofqf cg'ej !

;fef/ : Unf]a g]kfn 86 sd .

uLt /fi6«sf
– 6+s k|;fb v/]n

cfdf s} ;Gtlt xf]Ogf} ls bfh} ?

gf+luof] cfj? 5}g ls nfh} ?
v} nfh} bfh' xf] lhpb} do{f] ls ?

le/]/} d'vf}8f] ?k} km]of{] ls ?
gf}/+uL 8fkm]sf] 5f“of ag}df,

nfnLdf lxdfnsf] 5}g nf} tg}df,

cfdfsf] dfofsf] cfe; dg}df,

5}g ls bh} xf] ;Gtfk\ dg}df,

cfdf s} ;Gtlt xf]Ogf} ls bfh} ?

d'vf}8f] le/]/} kRof] ls nh} ?
g/x] of] b]z 6]Sg] 7fp“ v},

jtgsf tL xf/f cf gf] gfp v} ?
dfs'/] hfn}df stL afRg] xf] ?

cfdfsf] 5ftLdf stL gfRGg] xf] ?

3fd}n] km'n] xf}  ls P bfh}

dxdf e'n]sf 5f} ls P bfh} ?

cfdf s} ;Gtlt xf]Ogf} ls bfh} ?
v's'/L le/]/ p7f} cfp ch} .
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Kumari in Kathmandu is
traditionally worshipped as the
goddess of mental purity and
physical perfection.  She is best
known as the living goddess in the
tourist world and symbolically she
is associated with fertility and
female principle power.  So she
is obviously identified as a vestal
virgin as well.

The present royal Kumari who is
eight years old now lives in a
beautiful 17th century temple
situated in the center of old
Kathmandu.  She was selected
when she was only 4.  Selection
of Kumari for the temple means a
series of interesting tests such as
physical fitness test, I. Q. test,
emotional stability test, isolation
test, bravery test, etc. that she
must undergo.  If she gets through
all these tests without any
difficulty she will be declared
qualified for the temple.  The state

ceremony will be immediately
organized to welcome her arrival
in the temple.

It is interesting to note that once
she is selected for the temple she
can live there as the state Kumari
until puberty.  However after
puberty she is no longer
considered as the goddess.  She
would be immediately replaced by
another Kumari.

Another interesting thing about her
religion is that she is Buddhist by
birth.  But she is picked up to
represent a very important Hindu
goddess called Taleju highly
honoured by the Buddhists and
hindus both.  Traditionally speaking
Taleju is the patron deity of the
Nepalese royalty.  This unique
tradition is the perfect example of
the religious tolerance and harmony
the Nepalese people have always
maintained through the ages.  Nepal

indeed is very proud of this healthy
human heritage.

There is a very interesting story
about how the tradition of Kumari
worship came into practice.  Here
is the legend :

Long time ago one evening, the
Kathmandu’s King Jayaprakash
Malla who was a great devotee of
goddess Taleju was sitting all
alone in his chamber.  Then
goddess Taleju suddenly
appeared to him.  The King
received her with due respect.
She was there to play tripasa, an
ancient dice game with the King.
The game started.  While playing
tripasa the King wistfully cast a
glance at the goddess who was a
blooming beauty with flaming
youth.  The King’s mind was no
more concentrating in the game.
He was immediately seized by a
very strong amorous desire.  No

KUMARI :
THE LIVING GODDESS
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sooner he moved to embrace her
than she disappeared to his big
disappointment.

After a while the king could hear
the warning voice in the air saying
“ From now on you will never see
me in my original form again
because you have committed a
big crime trying to seduce me.
You will be soon punished with
death for that.  However, if you

For most of my summer I went to
Nepal. Nepal is my home and my birth
place. I have my ghar (house) and
mama ghar (mom’s brother’s house)
in Nepal. I visited several families in
Nepal. I haven’t been to Nepal in eight
years so it refreshed my memories
when I went there. Nepal is a very
diverse, cultural country. It is also
home to the tallest mountain in the
world, Mt.Everest. Tourists come from
all over the world to see this attraction.
It is a great place to visit.

While I was in Nepal, I stayed most
of the time in Baneshwor,
Kathmandu.Besides I also visited
Pokhara, Chitwan, Lumjung,and
Manakamana. There are many things
to do in Pokhara. You can climb on
mountains to get to temples such as
White Gumba. You can look at the
sun from hilltops at Sharangkot. You
can even go boating at PhewaLake.
Lumjung is where my grandpa was

born, Chitwan is very hot but you
get to ride on elephants,one of the
places in the world! You ride on a
cable car to get to the Manakamana
temple. It is one of the most popular
temples in Nepal. There are a lot of
diverse cultures in each place.

There are also a lot of things to do in
Kathmandu Valley. There are places
to visit such as Pasupathinath,
Hanuman Dhoka, Kastamandap,
Living goddess Kumari temple, and
Patan Darbar Square.It also has a lot
of hills and mountains. Most of
Nepal is hilly areas with beautiful
scenic areas. Football is a very
popular sport in Nepal. People from
the villagesget together on the field
and play football for hours. I made a
lot of friends playing football.

The air in Katmandu Valley is not
very clean. So if you want to visit
Nepal you should probably consider

wearing a mask. Also it is very rainy
and muddy during the summer, so
you might want to use an umbrella
and boots. You should also be
prepared for the heat. The
temperature is just like Texas’s
temperature, but in Nepal there is no
air conditioning. In Nepal there are a
lot of mosquitos, so you should use
some type of bug repellant. You will
have to manage some hiking shoes,
it is very hilly. Besides that it is a
great place.

All of my family is Nepali. I am proud
to be Nepali! This has been my
favorite vacation. I will have to come
in one or two years to do a very
religious tradition called
Barthamanda. I can’t wait until then.

- Sanshuv Joshi
(Grade 6) Houston, Texas
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want to atone for your crime I can
still give you a chance.  That is to
have a temple built for me.  I will
be very glad to move into it and
live there as a virgin goddess.
However the length of your lifespan
will be measured by the time you
devote to the construction of my
temple.  But remember you are
sure to die soon after the
construction of the temple is over”.

It is said that king Jayaprakash
Malla purposely took years to build
this temple so he could rule a bit
longer and at the same time have
the temple finished with the finest
artistic details.  This is what the
architectural grandeur of the Kumari
temple at Basantapur seems to tell
us in its finest artistic language.
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The Nepalese Association of
Houston (NAH), the umbrella
organization of Nepalese residing in
the Houston, Texas, USA is
organized the 1st Himalayan Cup
Cricket Tournament from July 12 -19
2014 in Houston, Texas. Most
probably this was the first organized
Nepalese cricket tournament in USA,
in which a total of seven local
Nepalese Cricket teams participated
in a true spirit of sportsmanship.
Following seven teams with about
100 Nepali cricketers participated to
compete in the four day event.
Kanchenjunga Knights
Dhaulagiri Dead Runners
Annapurna Avalanche
Everest H-Town Warriors
Cho Oyu CNS
Khumbutse Khukuri
Makalu United Nepal
Members of the participating seven
teams represented different suburbs
from greater Houston area. The
participating teams were be divided
in two groups; A & B, with the group

winner and runners up were
advanced to play the semifinals of
the tournament.
NAH President, Madhukar Amatya
stated that the recent performance
of Nepalese National cricket team
during ICC T20 World Cup brought
lot of excitement among
the Nepalese cricket fans in Nepal
and all over the world. “The event
created a new excitement in this great
city of Houston that is home to over
7000 people of Nepalese origin”. The

news and score of the tournament
was covered by several media
including, Voice Of Asia ( a local
South Asian weekly newspaper),
www.sportskeeda.com and
www.cricketlok.com .
The four day event was coordinated
by Rupak Rauniar and Binay Gupta
and several officials of NAH Sports
Committee, including Min Bikram
Shah, Paban Shrestha and Bijay
Bokhim. The tournament was held in
Staffod Park, home of Houston
Cricket League (HCL) and the
matches were refereed by Mr. Devon
Small, a professional cricket umpire
of the Houston Cricket League.
During the finals, held on July 19
2014, Khumbutse Khukuri Club lifted
the title of the First Himalayan Cup
Cricket Tournament by defeating
Annapurna Avalanche. Winning the
toss, Khumbutse Khukuri decided to
field first and invited Annapurna
Avalanche to bat. Annapurna
Avalanche scored 73 runs losing 6
wickets in 12 overs. Chasing the
target of 74 runs to lift the title,

NAH Organizes
1st Himalayan Cup Cricket
Tournament

The Cups and Medals

The Winner: Khumbutse Khukuri

- Dr. Rupak Rauniar
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Khumbutse Khukuri scored 74 runs
in 8.2 overs. Earlier in the semifinals,
Khumbutse Khukuri defeated
Makalu United Nepal and
Annapurna Avalanche defeated
Dhaulagri Dear Runners to enter the
final of the tournament.
NAH President Madhukar Amatya
and Mr. Sushil Nadkarni, captain of
USA National Cricket Team gave
away the trophies, certificates and
medals to the winners. Janam
Bhaukajee of Makalu United Nepal
was named Man of the Series of the
tournament.
According to NAH President,
Madhukar Amatya, “Organizing this
cricket tournament, which has
become as popular as soccer among
Nepalese people in Houston was
another success for us made
possible by collective effort of NAH
officials, community members, and
over 100 Nepali cricket players in
Houston”. He further noted that the
entire tournament went without any
unfortunate incident and thanked all
the participants and organizing
committee members for following
sportsmanship during the event.

Team Dhaulagiri Dead Runner

From Left to Right: Man of the Series-
Janam Bhaukajee, NAH President Mr.
Madhukar Amatya, US Cricket Captain
Sushil Nadkarni

Finals

Team: Makalu UnitedMatch In Progress

Team: Cho Oyu CNS

Team Annapurna Avalanche

Match In Progress

Team Everest H-Town Warriors and
Kanchenjunga Knights

Team: Khumbutse Khukuri

Team Kanchenjunga Knights
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